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A MlLIlONFOR CHAS. H. CLARK MORE MONEY
"THE FIRE CLAIMS IS ARRESTED FOR

EMBEZZLEMENT FROM CONGRESS

Senator Mitchell Introduces Bh Ap-

propriation Bills for Hawaii
Territory.

The Senate Bill Passes the House
Without a Dissenting

Voice.

Boyd's Appointee for Superintendent of the
Kalihi Detention Camp Did Not Turn in

the Rents He Had Collected Promises

Did Not Pan Out.

In Addition to Sum Appropriated by Congress
Charles H. Clark, Superintendent SXsXSXSXsXSxs)

Million for Honolulu Public Buildings and Three
Quarters of a Million for the Harbor.

Hilo Gets a Big Lift Also.

Hawaii Will Raise Nearly Half a Million

Through the Sale of Bonds.
of the Kalihi Detention Camp and a

Hawaiian prominent in politics, was

arrested yesterday evening on a 1 m,
f w .

warrant sworn to bv C. M. White, 'v- -'".(SPECIAL. OABLE TO THE ADVERTISER.) Chief Clerk of the Public Works
WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 19. The Senate bill, providing for Department, on a charge of embez-th- e

appropriation of $1,000,000, for the partial payment of the awards zlement of public moneys amount-o- f
the Court of Fire Claims of the Territory of Hawaii, passed the ing to $551. He was released on a

House of Representatives today, without a dissenting vote. bond in the sum of $1,000, James
This disposes of this measure so far as the legislative branch of the Holt, Deputy Tax Assessor, being

( SPECIAL CABLE TO THE ADVERTI8ER
WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 19. Senator Mitchell has introduced

six more bills to carry out the recommendations made by the Commis-

sion which visited Hawaii during the summer.

One bill appropriates $1,000,000 for public buildings in Honolulu
and another $750,000 for public buildings in Hilo.

By the terms of a third bill three-quarte- rs of a million dollars
($750,000) are appropriated for the improvement of Honolulu harbor

government is concerned, the Senate having passed the bill at the Iono- - ms surety.
The funds which Mr. Clark is

charged with embezzling are the
aggregate of rents collected from $ and the fourth measure calls for $100,000 for a Hilo breakwater.
the tenants at the Kalihi Detention Camp for four months past, no part

session last summer. It now goes to the President, and as the Chief
Executive, in his last message, urged the action which has just been
taken, there is no doubt of his affixing his signature.

J. G. Pratt, who has been here for the purpose of making the fight
for this measure, as the representative of the commercial bodies of Ho-

nolulu, will stay for a few days further for the purpose of arranging
with the officials of the Interior Department, the form of bonds which

of which, it is said, has been turned into the Public Works Department in
that time.

Superintendent of Public Works Cooper is on the island of Hawaii

The Governor's salary is fixed at $8,500 per annum.

The Hawaiian light house bill calls for an appropriation of $75,000.

DITCH BILL FAVORABLY
REPORTED TO THE HOUSE

at the present time and in his absence the warrant was sworn to bv Mr.lit! T T ... I

snail De issued by Hawaii to carry out the further provision of the bill, White at the instance of Governor Dole. Mr. Clark had promised to
that the Territory may sell bonds not to exceed $500,000 to complete the theover o'clockpay money4y 4 yesterday afternoon but did not put in
payment. The bill takes effect immediately upon its signature. an appearance at that time nor later, and it was then decided bv the

E. G. WALKER. erovernment that he should be arrested and charged as above.
Mr. White states that he was not aware until recently that Mr.

TU r Ai r .1 t ' r--taiic news ui me passage 01 tne rire Claims measure came to Clark collected the rents at the camp. When the matter was broueht to

WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 19. The House Committee on Ter-

ritories today reported favorably the Senate bill-providi- for the grant-
ing of certain rights to the Hawaii Ditch Company. The bill carries
with it the Mitchell amendment, which makes compulsory an agreement
for the payment of compensation to the government for the rights con-

ferred in the franchise.

Honolulu early yesterday in the form of a cablegram from J. G. Pratt to the attention of Mr. Cooper and himself, Mr. White was ordered to make
v. v . ixaii, tiiaiiinaii ui uie committee unaer wnose direction the work

The Hawaii Ditch bill as reported favorably makes many changes
from the bill originally introduced, which gave Col. Samuel Parker and

for the measure has proceeded. The message said simply : "Bill passed
Congress." but these words posted where they were seen by every one
caused a general feeling of congratulation during the business day.

The bill which has just passed provides in its first section that the
sum of $1,000,000 be appropriated for the payment of the claims. The
second section provides that there may be issued by the Territory of Ha-

waii bonds to the amount of $500,000, for the purpose of meeting the

his associates a blanket franchise for the use of the waters of Kohala
without the slightest compensation to the government. This'bill went to

an investigation. He went to the camp and overhauled the books and
found that Mr. Clark had not turned over about four months rent moneys

belonging to the Territory. A statement of the rents due from Mr.
Clark was prepared and signed by him on Saturday, January 17, and he
agreed to come to the Capitol Building yesterday morning to make a set-

tlement. When he did go there yesterday forenoon it was merely to ask
for memorandums of the accounts and he went away again promising
to make good at 4 o'clock. Finally, to save trouble all around, Mr. White
sent a clerk out to look for Mr. Clark who was unable to locate him in

town or at the camp. Another clerk sent on the same mission tele-

phoned to Mr. White that he had seen and talked with Mr. Clark down
town on one of the principal streets. The clerk asked him why he had
not paid over the money at the hour mentioned as he had promised and

the House Committee and Congressman Powers reported a new bill
granting the right to construct two ditches in Kohala, and making the
condition that the Hawaii Ditch Co. furnish all persons desiring water
for irrigation purposes the same at a reasonable price, which in case of
disagreement was to be determined by the United States District Court.

remainder of the award. The bonds must be payable in gold, bear in-

terest at the rate of four per cent per annum, and be redeemable in not
less than five years and payable in not more than fifteen years, may be
sold at not less than their face value, and the proceeds may not be applied
to any otherpurpose than that specified.

The third section of the bill provides that no attorney or agent for
any claimant may receive more than ten per cent for services in relation
to the pressing of a claim, and where a contract has been made at a lower

The work must also be commenced within two years and completed with

Mr. Clark is said to have replied that he was not aware that he had made
anv such agreement. With this information the warrant was then made
out and Mr. Clark was arrested late in the afternoon at the camp.

Mr. White is authority for the statement that there are also other
figure it may not be increased. As well the provision is made that pay-

ments must be in full satisfaction of all claims against the United States
nd the Territory on account of the fire for the suppression of the

bubonic plague.

matters of shortage which have not been put in definite shape to be

brought against Mr. Clark, but would be shortly. Clark was an ap-

pointee of James H. Boyd and has been prominent in anti-Do- le Repub- -
Thfrp i fhir rn arrnnnt nf the fire claims S 1. 12 8.70. The total

: , lican politics.
award of the court, which snent near v all the oast summer in the hear- -

2 i ti 1." t . .1. ttt Tia n- -t -- rotinrrnig anu auj uuicauuu ii uic tiaim, was 'P1 O' 1 o- - - Tfr h J C
Vio cniirt oni nrnvi t tn or frr navmfn t of the awards at the rate of IMS I IvdU .3tVtrtU.VI l V V. V" L I h. IU v w w .-'-V -- ...-O r

$500,000 a year, for three years, specifically set aside any monies received ( associated p&ess cablegrams.

in six years.
The Mitchell amendment which was introduced June 9th puts the

ditch under the supervision of the Commissioner of Public Lands of Ha-

waii and provides specifically for compensation to the Territory. It is
as follows :

"Section 4. That the compensation to be paid to the Territory of
Hawaii by the Hawaii Ditch Company, Limited, for the rights and privi-

leges herein granted, and for the use of the waters of the Territory, shall

be fixed for periods of five years by the Judge of the L'nited States Dis-

trict Court, or such persons as may be designated by him to act as arbi-

trators, and shall not be less than two thousand five hundred dollars per
annum, which shall be the amount of compensation to be paid to the
Territory of Hawaii by the Hawaii Ditch Company, Limited, for the
period of five years following the completion of the ditch or ditches of
the company, and the transmission of water through them : Provided,
that water shall be furnished by the Hawaii Ditch Company, Limited,
to homesteaders and settlers, for domestic purposes, at such rates as may
be fixed by the Commissioner of Public Lands of the Territory of Ha-

waii, and that the rate to be charged for supplying water for agricultural

purposes shall not exceed the rates charged for furnishing water to pri-

vate persons or corporations : Provided further, that in consideration o

the rights and privileges herein granted the Hawaii Ditch Company,

Limited, its successors or assigns, shall comply with all reasonable re

from the United States in payment of the amount of interest paid by the SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 19. During a dense fog this evening at
Territory after annexation on bonds assumed by the National govern- - about 8 o'clock, a cable car, in Market street below Montgomery, ran

ment. for the purpose of applying upon the claims. The amount appro- - down a foot passenger. He fell under the wheels and his head was

priated by the last session of Congress on account of the interest charge severed from his body
--o-

was $140,000. and when this was received a dividend of ten per cent on

Cuban Reciprocity.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 19. The amended Cuban reciprocity

treatv proposes a twenty per cent reduction in sugar duties.

the claims was paid, amounting to $i4.3I7-3- -

The appropriation of $1,000,000 by the National government was

asked as soon as it was found that there were no revenues of the local

government for the purpose of meeting; the charges, and Mr. Pratt was

sent on for the purpose of meeting the many
- -

questions and
.

advancing
? Another Wireless Triumph.

the cause in anv wav possible. He was able to secure tne passage 01

WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 19. A wireless message has passedthe measure through the Senate before the adjournment of Congress, and quirements of the Commissioner of Public Lands of the Territory of

the commercial bodies which sent him to the Capital last session returned between President Roosevelt and King Edward. Hawaii for the preservation of the forests, and shall plant not less than

ten thousand trees each year for the first twenty years of the use of the

right of way herein granted, and the Hawaii Ditch Company, Limited,

further agrees not to divert any water from the streams or gulches of

the Waimea watershed.''

him this year to press the work.
The passage of the measure gives the liveliest satisfaction here, as

it is expected that immediately there will be steps for the payment of

A.the added amount carried by the appropriation from the Federal 1 reas-Ijr- y.

While no facts have come to hand from Mr. Pratt it is concluded

hat the money will be sent down here in the form of cash and an agent

of the Federal authority will assist in the distribution or at least see that

it is turned into the Territorial treasury for the purpose.

(Continued on Par X).

Miles in St. Petersburg.
ST. PETERSBURG. Jan. 19. General Miles has arrived in this

citv. He will be received by the Czar.
. o--

Plague Conference Adjourned.
WASHINGTON, D. C. Jan. 19. The Plague Conference has ad-

journed without action.

o

No Change in Sugar.
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 19. The price of raw sugar remains

unchanged.
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" AFTERNOON DISPATCHES

FROM ASSOCIATED PRESS
COMMENCINGCheer Up PEKING, Jan. 19. China has replied to the demand of the

Powers that it will be impossible to pay the indemnity in gold, and J MONDAYrequests that the tariff system be put on a gold basis on account of the
impoverished condition of the country.

SHOES Jan. 12. 1903.PERLIN, Jan. 19. The German officials claim that they have
no official information confirming the press reports of the Pan

ther incident. No orders have been given the commanders of warships
to take the initiative.

COLUMBIA, S. C, Jan. 19. Editor Gonzales of The State died
today as a result of the injuries received at the hands of Lieutenant

We're making things bright for many people by

enabling them to use paints lavishly.

The Sherwin-William- s paints are reasonable and

are easy to put on.

You select the color and we furnish the paints.

The result will satisfy you and make all your

neighbors want to paint at once.

For floors there is nothing like 8

Sherwin-William- s goods found only at

E. O. Hall & Son
LIMITED ,

Corner Fort and King Streets.

! Governor Tillman.

PRICES CUT IN HALF

Don't Miss This
Opportunity

GIBRALTAR, Jan. 19. The German steamship Lahn, which
went ashore here, is immovable. The passengers are safe and the
position is not a dangerous one. The passengers and freight are being
taken off the vessel.

W ASHINGTON, Jan. 19. At the plague conference todav Sur-
geon General Wyman reported that ninety-thre- e plague cases had occur-
red in San Francisco and that rats were affected. A resolution was
adopted expressing belief in the existence of plague in San Francisco
and calling on Governor Pardee and Mayor Schmitz to co-oper- ate with
the Federal authorities to suppress the outbreak. The delegates from
San Francisco strenuously denied that there had ever been a case of
plague in the city.

Here are a few quotations of the celebrated makers :

STRONG & GARFIELD.
$7.00 patent leather bals, sale price, $3.50
$6.50 Tan Bals, sale price, $3.50.
$6.50 Black Vici, sale price, $3.50.

NETTLETON'S. :

$6.50 Black Vici Bals, sale price, $3.50.
$6.50 Tan Vici Bals, sale price, $3.50.
$6.50 Tan Calf Bals, sale price, $3.50.

Men's $2.00, $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00 shoes in large
sizes, CUT PRICE, $1.00 to $2.00.

LADIES' SHOES.
$2.50 White Canvas Oxfords, cut price, $1.00.
$3.50 Tan Lace Shoes, cut price, $1.25.
$2.50 White Kid Slippers, cut price, $1.25.
$4.50 Black Kid Oxfords, cut price, $1.25.
$4.50 Tan Oxfords, cut price, $1.25.

We have others too numerous to mention.

THIS WEEK, FOR SIX DAYS ONLY
CHARLESTON, S. C, Jan. 19. Minister Bowen arrived here to-

day and left immediately for Washington, where he will take up the
Venezuelan affair with the American Ministers of Great Britain, Ger-man- v

and Italv.

' WASHINGTON, Jan. 19. The House today passed the Senate

Unheard of bargains at special sale of

Laces and
Embroideries

pill appropriating $1,000,000 for the payment of the Hawaiian fire
claims and authorizing the Territory to issue $500,000 in bonds.

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 19 The steamship Alameda left for
f Honolulu Sundav.

Don't Wiss This Sale
REMEMBER, MONDAY, JAN. 12, 1903.

See oar window display, one of the finest
ever made in Honolulu. SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 19. Hawaiian Commercial, $48;

Honokaa, $14 3-- 8; Makaweli, $29; and Paauhau, $17. Onomea, no
bids.

PROGRESS BLOCK

9 Fort Street.3 THE SULTAN OF JOLO, IS DEAD Kerr's Shoe Store
FORT AND HOTEL STS.MANILA, Jan. 19th. The Sultan of the Jolo Archipelago, one of

the most important groups of islands in the Philippines, has died of
cholera.

The Sultan of Jolo was one of the most interesting characters in the
service of the United States government. He was acting as governor
of the provinces over which he was recognised by his people as sultan
and was enaged at a salary of $6,000 a year. He was at the head of a
sort of Oriental mnnarrl-.-..- - a man nf manv ivivpc atirl in o wot- - rvr o

The Triangle Store
1

Come See Our Store
The whole arrangement of our place 6hows cleanliness,

convenience and beauty. Canned and bottled goods are
arranged so that the different brands can be seen by our
customers. A telephone order will insure a quick delivery

f anything from our store,

HL MAY A OO.
Corner of King and South Streets.

errant Afn 1 rt tnflniaii T e ; tArf r t AA frlAnl rr 11 nrlfr

GOODS CHEAPER THAN EVER
FOR

SPOT CASH

' v i ' v v tM-- t O t V 1V.IIUU1 , , . VI

him served dattos princes and dukes, and many officers and nobles of
lower rank. Each datto had a district of his own and although he was
supposed to be tinder the jurisdiction of the Sultan he had great freedom.
In one case an officer of the Sultan cleared out with $5,000 which be-

longed to his master. The Sultan ordered all the dattos to catch the
man and also to secure and return the money. The Sultan also an-

nounced that he would have the officer tried at his capital, Jolo, but
the datto who did catch the officer quietly tried him himself and then
sent but three thousand dollars to the Sultan saying that he had deduc

4

ATSTOCK TAKING OVER
AT The TRIANGLE STORE

ted ''two thousand dollars for court fees."
The Sultan's jurisdiction extended over the Moro tribes but manvIWAKAMI'S

Now Ready for

of these broke away from his leadership and fought against the United
States. Previous to the American sway in the Moro country the Sul-

tan lived indirectly under Spanish rule and secured his revenues from
heavy fines which he imposed upon his people. The Sultan was also
head of the Mohamamedan church in the Archipelago. General Bates
negotiated a treaty with the Sultan by which the latter recognized the
sovereignty of the United States over the group. The Sultan was a
young man and his mother, the sultana, had a great deal to do in the

S. OZAKI'S
Linen Doilies, Table Scarfs, Center Pieces and Small

Table Covers heavily embroidered in Chrysanthemums,
Birds and Vines.

RICHEST STOCK OF JAPANESE GOODS
in the city. China, Cloisonne and Satsuma Wares, Japan-
ese bilks and Curios

BusinessAll goods on hand will be sold at greatly
reduced prices. Come early and you will get
the best selection. 36 and 42 Hotel Street.

:o:- -

inter Hotel Street Store. 178 Hotel St. Phone Main 197MPeMecatessen

making of the treaty with the United States.

A MILLION FOR THE FIRE CLAIMS

(Continued from Page 1.)

There may be some question as to the providing for the issuance
of the bonds at once, but the general opinion is that the coming session
of the Legislature will put through a measure providing for the imme-

diate putting forth of the bonds.
There is some question too as to the taking of the bonds. Four per

cent is not considered high interest for money here, but with the gov- -

Non

We have just received a fresh shipment of table delicacies
which our patrons will find of exceptional merit. The list
includes :

California Cream Cheese; all kinds of Sardines in oil and
spiced; German Haddies; Smoked and Salt Salmon; Imported
Pomeranian Goose Breasts; Imported and Domestic Cheeses;
Queen Olives, green and ripe in bulk.

Crystal Springs Butter always on hand; also the best of
Island Butter; Fresh Sour Krout received weekly.

Metropolitan Meat Co.
LIMITED.

TELEPHONE MAIN 45- -

Epicureanernment in a sense back of the bonds, there seems every reason to believe
that they would be taken with alacrity in the East. Mr. J. O. Carter said
yesterday that he was of the opinion that there would result great good

Soldif the bonds were issued in small denominations and the payments made
F--

H, FruitVagota fc I

Ask Your
Grocer
For Them.

FRENCH LAUNDRYLeft Over Holiday Goods
AT ACTUAL COST

to all large claimants on the basis of two-thir- ds cash and one-thir- d

bonds. He said this would enable the immediate putting forth of the
bonds at par. as provided by law and as well the wiping off the records
of unsatisfied claims. .

Information is expected at once by the members of the committee to
which Mr. Pratt reports as to the course to be followed in the making
of the payments. The coming into circulation of this sum of monev
within the next month, would- - be a material aid to the business of the
community which is now awaiting the reopening of the sugar dividend
season for a revival of interest.

ANNIVERSARY OF PLAGUE FIRE.
Three years ago today there swept over Chinatown the fire which

made hundreds homeless and caused the laying out of new lines in that
section of the city. Each year there has been some observance of the
anniversary and this year it will take the form of a grand luau at the
Kalihi Detention Camp. There will be a day of merrvmaking and the
people there will enjoy themselves to the utmost.

3". --A- B DIB Prop,
258 Beretania Street. Opposite Hawaiian Hotel.Only Few Left Come Early

,Fred Philp& Bro.,4raMi-- fFukurod S I'home Slain UO. HarnessmakersK.
llojt J33. If y Hlk.. Bethel St.

Phone White 2421. 14 Hotel Street.
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Immense Embroidery Sale-Edg- ings and InsertionsPEACOCKNOT ANWAS
If There Is One Class of Clothes

This week we are offering at our embroidery sale the most
astonishing values. We have made special preparations. These
values were never equaled. Bo not miss the great Bargains at
this Sale.

3, 4 and 5 inch embroidery, worth 12 1-- 2 and 15c, for 6 1-- 4

and 8 l-3- c.

AMERICAN MUS T PAY

embroidery on sale at 10c. LargeAll our 15c. and 20c
variety of patterns.Judge Estee Rules

In Whalen
Case.

fia Ae Stein-Blor- h people
can and do make better than
another, and which no make-to-measu- re

tailor (no matter
how much he charges) can
improve upon

It Is Evening Dress
Clothes.

Lee Gilbert Had to
Give Land He

Bought.

Executive Council Has

Many Matters to
Consider.

6, 7, 8 and 9 inch embroiderv, worth 20c, 25c, 30c On
sale at 12 l-2- c, 15c and 16 l-2- c

Great reduction in price in all our fine Swiss embroideries
with insertions to match.

Remnants in Dry Goods at Half Price
Hundreds of Remnants, from 2yds. up to lOvds., in wash

goods, will be closed out at half price.

English L.onK Cloth
XOTE OUR PRICES BEST VALUES:

45 inch wide, were $3.50. On Sails

Secretary of Treasury
Asked to Remit

Fine. On sale $2.75 per 12yd. One case of soft finish cam-
bric 36 inch wide, best quali-
ty AT 9c

One case of the best brand,
soft finish, 36 inch cotton freo
from dressing, regular 10c
quality. On sale at 8 l-3- c.

36 inch wide, were $3.75.
On sale $2.25 per 12yd.

36 inch wide, were $2.25.
On sale $1.90 per 12yd.

36 inch wide, were $2.00.
On sale $1.65 per 12yd.

Homesteads to Be Opened on
Maui Tiro Land at Waikiki

Will Be Leased.

Court Criticises Answer of De-

fendant A.$a in Petition for
the Remission. .

They use the same fabrics
undressed worsteds, crepe

cloths, soft-finish- ed vicunas
they are cut upon the same

fashionable ' lines, whether

Tuxedo, Dinner Jacket or
Dress Coat tailored by jour-

neymen tailors, who have
had years of training in the

art of dress-cloth- es making,
and under the most cleanly

and scientific conditions
and fit and ready-to-we- ar

oust when you need them; no

harrying delays, no heart-

breaking disappointments
but ready when you are.

Because Lee Gilbert who purchased a Paoific liJudge Estee yesterday ordered the
tract or land at Lualualei last Satur-- forfeiture of the Julia E. Whalen to the
day is not an American citizen the rnited Stategi or that the sum of $2,000

purchase was s?t aside by the Executive be pald by w c Peacock at whlch he t M M M MM tM tt MtMtMttMMttHHH
Council yesterday, and the land will be flxed the value of the ve88eI. Mr Pea.
offered for sale second time. At thea cock has flled a petltlon for the remis.
meeting yesterday Land Commissioner g!on of the penaIty and a hearlng on
Boyd presented a report upon the sale th,s matter w, be held next Thursday Good Printing

Alwaysand the evidence transmitted to Wash
ington for the action of the Secretary of

of the Waianae bad lands, with a pro-

test from Jason Andrade against the
purchase made by Lee Gilbert of a
tract of land composed of 587 acres.

This was the last offering: made and
A. Garvie bought it for Gilbert for
$1200. Andrade was the next lower bid-

der at $1195. In his protest Andrade

A Profitable Investment j

M. Mclnerny, LimitPd
the Treasury.

Judge Estee also repeated his crit-

icism of Mr. Peacock's answer, in which
he neither denied or affirmed the
knowledge of his citizenship.

The hearing in the morning was brief,
claimed that Gilbert was not an Ameri-

can citizen and not entitled to the land,
Collector Stackable and Deputy Clerk
Hatch being the only witnesses for theJ For the Best, go to

The Hawaiian Gazette
under the homestead act, and that con-- !

sequently the tract should be given to

him for $1195. Gilbert also put in a1 Co.!
statement of the-matte- r saying that he I

T.1 m 1 tecLNew Stock of had bid in the land for A. C. Dowsett. i

Both statements were refused and the

government. The former testified con-

cerning the oath taken by Mr. Peacock
that he was an American citizen, while
the latter testified regarding a later ap-

plication for citizenship papers on the
part of the defendant. Mr. Peacock
was put on the stand for the defendant,
and simply stated that he had no rec-

ollection concerning the oath taken be-

fore the collector.

Art Printing and Engravinggovernment will hold onto the land. It j

will probably be offered at auction for

Maina second time. Gilbert is a British subSilk Crepe
Capes ... ject.

No. action was taken upon the appli-
cation of the Kona-Ka- u Railway for a Judge Estee delivered an oral opinion MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMIMMMMM.

uPn tne opening of court in the after- -right of way through the land of Harry

Subscribe for the Sun. Embroidered and Fringed, any color
AT

T. Mills in Kona, and nothing will be,000"' Ending in favor of the United
done until plans are submitted. The,states- - Reviewing the complaint and
land is owned by the government and,the answer, the court held that all the
leased to Mills. J allegations were practically admitted.

The lands at Kamaole, Maui, are to excepting as to the value of 'the vessel,
be thrown open to homesteaders. The,whicn the court fixed at $2,000. Judge

hundred Estee stated that the defendant mustsixtract consists of about
acres.Oriental Bazaar J have known whether the allegations of

The application for the opening of the ' the complaint were true or false, and

day Advertiser. 25 cents
a month, delivered by
carrier.

lands at Kahakuloa, Maui, was grant-- j should have admitted what was true
ed. The land consists of less than one and denied what was false. He said,
hundred acres and will be sold on time j further, that it was impossible, in this
payments. age, for a man not to know the country

The application of Jonas Gamlalielsen of which he is a citizen, and if he didn't

ALSO

Teak Wood Furniture, such as Chairs,
Tables and Cabinets of all sizes.

Rattan Rockers and Steamer
Chairs, all patterns.

for 24.3 acres of land at Kaumana, near have sufficient intelligence for that he
'Hilo, was also favorably acted upon. should not be allowed to come into a

This piece will also be sold on time court of justice. "It is travesty upon
paper, and that he has been sufficientlypayments. justice," said the court, "to say that HONOLULU

SCOTTISH THISTLE CLUB
The application of Lam Wo Sing that a man didn't know whether he is a clt- - punished by the amount of fees and

expenses incurred because of thisthe lea.se of taro land at Waikiki be sold izen of a foreign country or not. It
was approved. The lease is to be offer- - is only that human nature is not allWaity Bldg., King Street, Opposite Advertiser Office.

Phone White 2716. ed at an upset price of $35 a year per alike that keeps the court from punlsh- -

acre ana wm De sold at public auc-- ing the defendant as he deserves for
lion. I m 'h k i n siij.Ji a atntumftnt In a rtloari.

PROTECT CHILDREN

FROM CRUELTY

Burn's Anniversary
Smoker
will be held on

Friday. January 23,
in Club Rooms, cor. Hotel and Hethel

oooooooooccxxx oooooooooro MORTALITY OF
DECEMBER

Steps are being taken looking toward
the incorporation of the Hawaiian

ing."
The court rendered judgment against

the defendant in the sum of $2,000.
Judge Highton asked for twenty days'
stay of ' execution, but there was ob-

jection from Mr. Breckons and the
question was not passed upon.

Prior to the trial a petition was filed
for the remission and a summary in

streets.
TI( KETS 81.00,

Society for the Prevention of Cruelty
to Children. There have been held

several preliminary meetings and those
who are behind the plan propose to

The monthly report of the Board of
Health for December, 1902, shows a
total of eighty-si- x deaths in a popula- - ovalquiry into the circumstances of the

A Beautiful
Home s

Ie now being built in the

PAWAA TRACT
uon, according to the census of 1900, case. At this hearing evidence will be
of 39,306. The monthly death rate per presented and forwarded to Washington

take active steps very soon.

Allan Herbert, who has acted as the
temporary chairman of the gatherings1000 was 2.184. The number of mar- - for the consideration of the Secretary

said yesterday: "To prevent cruelty toof the Treasury.
In his petition Mr. Peacock relates

rtages reported was thirty-thre- e and of
births seventy-six- .

LEWIS & COMPANY,
Ltd., beg to notify their
customers that they will
occupy their new store in
LEVERS A COOKE

IB ZE--i O O 3Z
KING STREET, on
FEBRUARY 1st, 1903

LEWIS & CO.
LEADING GROCEKS

the details of the purchase of the Julia children seems to me the noblest work

of man. They cannot protect themOf the deaths, there were fifty-seve- n E. Whalen for the Marcus Island Corn- -
males and twenty-nin- e females. There pany, and the registering of the vessel,
were five whites, ten Chinese, twenty- - He says that he knew that Captain

selves and we should move to protect
thom. Honolulu is a cosmopolitan
city, aDd as a seaport, has in it a great
many people of a low order of humani

Mr. J. D. Jewett, after considering many propositions and locations

offered him in Honoluln, selected a lot for bis future home in this well-know- n

and popular residence district, and is now building on this lot

one of the most artistic houses that has yet been designed by W. M.

Campbell. Only a few lots now left. Prices will again be advanced in

the near future. Call and see

one Japanese and thirty-seve- n Hawai- - nusennl' lne maser or lne sstf' wao
an American, but had no knowledgeurns, a large proportion. There were ;

that the owner thereof had to be a clt- - ty who are naturally cruel to their
twenty-eig- ht deaths of infants under izen of ,he United States. He says fur- -
one year old, seven of children between ther. "he was informed that having
the ages of one and five and two of voted under the Hawaiian monarchy
children between the ages of five and

"Another class of youth deserving j

of care and attention is the young of j

the alien races. These children fre-- j
quent the city front and soon become I

thieves and the jails and reform schools j

... , , . i i

and having spent a considerable por-

tion of his life in Honolulu, doubt wasten years. For each decade between

HAWAII'S GREATEST SHOW

VOLCANO OF KILAUEA

SPECIAL RATES TO

Parties of Ten or More

the ages of twenty and sixty the num entertained by lawyers as to whether a
person in that position did not becomeber of deaths run with great evenness. are ninng witn oiaer memuers oi lui:
a citfzen of the United States, ipso facto, hoodlum class. I believe there is aand there were five of persons between

sixty and seventy and four of persons
at his office on premises, 1634 Young St , Phone White 2111,

or special agent, on the passage of the Organic Act."
He relates further that he refused to

great work to be done in this way and
hope to see a great many people en-

list in it."
The objects of the Society, as set

forth in the articles, are to work to

IVI. Mlnton, jnQQD

Over seventy.
The summary shows the following

causes of death: Febrile, three; diar-
rhoea, six: venereal, one; dietetic,
two; constitutional, nineteen; develop-
mental, seven; nervous, nine; circula-
tory, four: resniratorv. ten: dieestive.

AH PLY TO

RICHARD H. TRENT, General Agt
Cor. Fort and Merchant Ste.

execute a bill of sale which contained
a clause reciting his citizenship, and
that he was duly naturalized, whereup-
on he executed the conveyance.

Mr. Peacock admits that he has tech- -
arouse a public sentiment for the eduScxrannnnoonoooooo
cation and humane care of children and

C BREWER & CO.. LTD.irh.n- - ..rio nically incurred the penalty, but that . wi,r-- . lUI'L' rt rrATflT T nil IfTTM

Factors and ComiSSlOn Mer- -
ones. Mr. Herbert will receive the Sugarhe "has been guilty of no moral turpiSPECIAL SALE OF two;two: osseous and integumentary

violence and accident, two. tude whatever, that no benefit accrued names of any who wish to work with CaaniS.
the society.The report of the bacteriologist shows or could Possibl' accrue to him. and no

. M 1 .

LIST Vb utnrMKmwu
C. M. Cooke. President; George E.

Robertson, Manager; E. F. Bishop.Muslin Underwear. that oioht neoumarv or otner miurj naupost mortems were made.
done or could have been done to others" The greatest danger from colds and Treasurer and Secretary; Col. W. F.and thirty-si- x microscopical examinaformerly

S4.00. now $3.00.Ladies' Underskirts, influenza Is their tendency to result in Allen. Auditor; P. C. Jones. H. ater- -
. kniim a Tt Carter. Directors.

pneumonia. If reasonable care Is used
tions. He also examined five leper sus- - by reason of his action. He says also
pects and eight rats and one guinea that he had no knowledge of the in-pj- g.

jstrument signed by him, and regrets
The meat and fish inspectors examin- - that he did so, and that "some other

t m . . a 1 - .

and Chamberlain's Cough Remedy tak- -
COTTON BROS. & COWe have a general stock of the above goods.

LINEN COLLARS, formerly 15c, 20c and 25c, now 5c. n all danger will be avoided. It will
ed 2.211 animals, condemning one-car- - auiy quannea person cou.u udc vera cure a cold or an attack of influenza In ! ENGINEERS AND GENERAL CON-les- s

time than any other treatment. It1 TRACTORS.
for aio,..-- o onri rure ouickJy. Ben- - j Plans and Estimates'furnished

cass. Tubercular cattle destroyed, one. euusiuuita ior mm.
They examined 230.601 fish, condemning The petitioner further says that he
1,726; and 211 flukes and liver, finding hi now convinced that he was negli- -IVI uhnlpsa!!ri9isM nf Contracting Work.son. Smith & Con., Ltd.,

( Boston Block, Honolulu.gent and careless in signing the said agents, sell It.one liver with abscess.
Arlington Bloci, Hotel St., near Fort
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A SIMPLE PRECAUTION.THE PACIFIC Dyspepsia
What's the use of a good cook if

there's a bad stomach a stomach
Commercial Advertiser INTER ISLAND

BUYS UNO
EDITOB.WALTEB O. SMITH -

Having had some harsh experience
with his appointees in the recent past,
it strikes the Advertiser that Governor
Dole, when he names any man for

vacancy, should, before
making the appointment, take his un-

dated resignation of the post. Had that
been done with Wright and Boyd much
trouble might have been avoided.

JANUARY 20TUESDAY

too weak properly to digest what j

is taken into it ?

The owner of such a stomach 1"

experiences distress after eathig,
nausea betv, een meals, and isItsThis was the course pursued by Seth SltCS fOT

Low when he entered upon hi- - utiea

HELP FOR HAWAII.

The virtual enactment of the Fire

Claims bill means the early distribution
in Honolulu by theof a million dollars

troubled with belching and fits of
nervous headache he's dyspepticseveral years ago as reform mayor of j

T" mwV 1 TV wi Vr Iam ho AtA tho --sum ! Waterfront
to be thing when he became mayor of NewFederal government and $4.3,1

surest way for an
ac quired through the sale of Territorial York. It is the

executive in whowill revue all linesnds. This money m the sole power of
bo removal is not vested, to protect his

and miserable.
"I have been troubled with dyspepsia

and have suffered almost everything, I
have tried ruuny different remedies, hut
could get no relief until I began taking
Hoodl Sarsapai'illa. After the use of this
medicine I could eat without distress, and
today I am as wed as ever, but I always
keep Hood's Sarsaparilla on hand." Mua.
J. A. Crowkll, Canajoharie, X. V.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Cure dyspepsia, strengthen and

administration from disgrace.
No matter who the man is that is

chosen for Attorney General his undat-
ed resignation should be exchanged for
his appointment.

of business and do much to restore

confidence in the immediate future. It

will nearly treble the amount of money

now circulating through the channels of

city trade.

Of the many pieces of property which
were transferred yesterday at the sales
held at the rooms of J. F. Morgan, none
was more of a bargain or means more

for Honolulu's expansion, than the
transfer of the lot in Queen street,
mortgaged to Schaefer & Company by

in store.Rut other goud things are
reportsThe Advertiser press service BISHOP GALLOWAY

TALKS ON CHINAintroducedsenator Mitchell has Frank Hustace, which was purchased; tone all the digestive organs, and-

the following bills: build up the whole system.by the Inter-Islan- d Steam Navigation
Company for $22,000. This lot during
the real estate boom ol three years ago

Public Buildings, nuuu- -
For by.$1,000,000

. 750,000
lulu

For Public Buildings, Hilo

China Has Been Benefited
Defect and Missions Are

Prospering.

'

NOW ilNO - M

::j Oi ' AN A:iGARS
was valued at $36,000; but the price
paid for it yesterday is taken as a
genuine bargain. The purchase, wasFor Honolulu Harbor 750,000

100,000For Hilo Breakwater A Fresh Lotmade in accordance with the plans of"The threshing that was given the75,000For Lighthouses
l CIGAR

the Inter-Islan- d company for the im-

provement of the Ewa end of the har-
bor. This company will soon remove

ilstrlbutonOF
Chinese by the powers has done them a
world of good."

The speaker was Bishop Charles B.Total $2,675,000

Galloway, of the Methodist Episcopal from its present wharves to the pro-

posed sea wall wharves which are to
be constructed at the lower end of
Queen street. The lot thus purchased it

STANDARD OF THE WORLDChurch South, a passenger on the
Hongkong Maru en route home from
holding the missionary conferences of
his church in China, Japan and Korea.
Bishop Galloway's diocese embraces

If these bills pass, as there is every

reason to believe that they ought to,

Hawaii will be credited at Washington

and Honolulu with:

For Fire Claims $1,000,000

For Improvements 2,675,000

Through Sale of Bonds 473,173

is undeetood will be the site of the
warehouses of the company being only
across the street, and in excellent posithe State of Mississippi, his home being

at Jackson, and this is the second time
within eight years that he has held the

Vegetable
Seeds

of every description,
in 5c pacakges. Also

Alfalfa and
Sorghum Seed

JUST RECEIVED.

Hollister
Drug company.

Fort Street.

Pctaluma Incubators
and Brooders

Are made exclusively of the genuine California Redwood. Copper
Heaters entirely. OLDEST and most SUCCESSFUL-mo- st
ECONOMICAL. Self-Regulatin- g. Self-Ventilatin- g.

Send for catalogue with full description.

Midland Poultry Food -

The Only Scientifically Prepared and Properly Balanced Ratios
for Poultry.

tion for shops as well.
The sales which were announced for

Saturday, opened with the postpone-
ment of the crying of the lands of W.
H. Wright. The sheriff took this course
because of the protest of the attorney
of Mrs. Wright, that as the summons
was not served on the absent late
Treasurer, there could no legal execu-
tion issue.

This brought action up to the Hus-
tace property, seven and a fraction

Asiatic conference. "I found a wonder-
ful change for tW better in the pros-
pects for Christian work in the Orient
following the Boxer outbreak," he went
on. "The officials of China are now
more than anxious to identify them-
selves with the work of the mission-
aries, and to be known as the friends of
the Christians. At the graduating ex-

ercises of our college at Soo Chow,
which I attended, the diplomas were
given to the girl graduates by the gov-

ernor of the city, himself the father-in-la- w

of Prince Ch'un. The officials ev- -

Total $4,148,173

These are large sums but they are no

more than Hawaii, in simple justice,

ought to receive. Since annexation the

Federal Government has derived an

Ha waiian revenue (up to December,

1902) of $3,583,546.71; and long before the

proposed improvements could get un-

der way the amount of revenue would

more than balance the proposed expen-

diture.
The thing to do now is to put in the

best possible licks at Washington to get

the appropriation bills passed. Pratt

acres, on either side of Hustace avenue.
to be sold under foreclosure of mort INgage to the First National Bank, under
a note for $27,000. The note was secured

No. 1.

No. 2.
No. 3.

No. 4.

Nursery Duckling Food.
Growing Duckling Food.
Fattening Duckling and Goose Food.
Laying Duck Food.

bv other considerations? as well, so the

Nursery Chick Food. No. 5.
Growing Chick Food. . No. 6.
Fattening Chick Food. No. 7.
Egg and Feather Producing Food. No. 8.

Book mailed on application.

erjvnere nave Decome our rrienas, tne'..bank loses nothing in the transaction.
This property is claimed under bill ofomciais ana ine nigner classes, ana

where the common .people formerly
:o:- -

sale by Charles Hustace, and at a re-

cent sale of the equity of Frank Hus-
tace, S. C. Allen bought the property
for $1,000. The bids yesterday were

called 'foreign devils' after a missionary
passing along the way, they now use a
term that is the equivalent of 'foreign
teacher.' Ltd.Pacific Hardware Co ,only two and Allen got the property for Irinkeis"In Japan our work is prospering jg qqq There is believed to be a suit Sole Agents for Territory of Hawaii.greatly. I had a chance tp compare art

1 and Merchant Streota.emsin tyro

and Haywood .are there, W. O. Smith

will soon be and Prince Kuhio ought

to be.
4

AN ALLEGORY OF THE DAY.

John Smith has a rich estate and two

lawyers. He wins a lawsuit for his own
money but finds, when he goes to the
bank, that he can't get the cash.

Alcng comes another lawyer who
says, "I'll get your money for you if
paid for it. Just sign this agreement
and I'll go and draw."

John Smith is an old man, much
bothered by lawyers and anxious for
his money. He signs without reading
and does not ask for a copy of the con

conditions there with the conditions ex-

isting eight years ago, and to note a
wonderful progress.

"The missions are newer at Seoul,
where our conference was held in Ko-

rea, and the country is most unfortun-
ately placed. All conditions are unset-
tled. It is a buffer state, you know, be-

tween Russia and Japan. No one
knows from day to day how events are
going to turn, the government is cor-
rupt and incompetent, and the people

necessary to establish title.
Three pieces of land in Pawaa,

mortgaged by George Paris to the First
American Bank, were put up, one being
held over and the others sold for $1,500
and $1,700 respectively. The amount
due was $6,000 and interest.

Then followed the sale of the Kaliu
land for $22,000 to the Inter-Islan- d Com-
pany. The first bid was by August
Dreier for $15,000.

In the case of the property in Makiki
and WTaikiki, mortgaged to August
Dreier for $15,000, two lots were sold
to H. Focke for $7,500 and $8,500, and the
other to Paul Muhlendorffer for $550.
All of these properties had previously
been sold at the Police Station and

For the
NEW YE4R

tract. ibought in by the Kamalo people at

We have both, and both I

H You will be interested in
the two extremes; the little
novelty at small cost and

I the rich Gem in rich, set- -

v

about the same prices.

Why not figure on putting in
and maintaining Incandescent
Lamps in your home? They don't
cost as much as you
probably think and con-

sider the convenience.

Property of S. K. Ka-n- e was sold
mortgage to W. C. Markham for

$750, the mortgagee buying.

xgfisi (gov.- -COCO

We will be pleased to
give you an estimate.

H F. Wichmaft,
Fort Street.

Later he learns that he has really B'om.u uuwu uy taxation ana Dy

signed an agreement to employ this)their unsettled political condition until
lawyer in place of those he has already ,

aI1 hoP is ell nigh crushed out of
retained and that he has, besides, put them. And yet the Koreans are a so-h- is

name to a demand note for $3,000. ber. hard-worki- ng race, and under any
One of the unknown things he has(kind of advantageous conditions they
agreed to do is to give the new lawyer (

would be happy, prosperous and con-- a

general power of attorney, revoking j tented. They are superior to the Chi-a- ll

others. nese or tne Japanese, in my opinion.
But he does not get his money. The j In fact, so far as I have been able to

new lawyer goes for it but he does not judge. It would be an excellent thing
draw. Neither does he surrender the for Hawaii if a number of these people
power of attorney or the demand note. could be induced to come here and set-Perha- ps

he is too busy in court and tie. They would give you the kind of
In the newspapers proclaiming his high labor you need."
sense of professional "honor." Bishop Galloway spent last night on

shore as the guest of Mr. Waterhouse
The use" of Marconi's telegrams in on Xuuanu street, and was given an

has its limitations. During recentwar informal reception at the Waterhouse
British naval maneuvers, the wireless reSidence during the evening.
messages sent by one admiral to his
fleet were badly mixed up with mes- - King Kalakaua's Jag.
sages sent by the opposing admiral to. Cyclone punch is nearly as famousconfuse him. A veracious chronicle among Pnnadelphians as fish-hou- se

tells the tale as followa. this being a punch thoughof less antIquity. Fish
faithful of the Mareonigrams houge puncn
registered by the receiving ship: "Pro- -

aS. Just as it is brewed to-da- y. Cy- -
ceed with the Thunderer the red-nos- ed

Cl"6 PUDCh 90 Cdlled becaus of theold pirate don't know enough-sec- ond
C WMChplace in third division-p- ut to bed in
,Kmg KakM was a niodel of so- -his pajamas-signaling-br-r-r-r-- r-for-

until V w-wl.-- . . . r . i , .

Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.
King Street, near Alakea. Telephone Main 390.

I

James F. Morgan. President: Cecil Brown. vir-Prwlrto- nt V Hui- - I
tace, Secretary; Charles H. Atherton, Auditor; W. H. Hoogs, Trea- -
urer and Manager. i I

STOMACH

WM. G IRWIN & CO., LTD.

Win. G. Irwin.. .President and Manager
Claus Spreckels.. ..First "Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Giffard.. .Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. Ii. Whitney, Jr.. Treasurer and Sec.
George W. Ross Auditor
Sugar Factors and Commission Agents

AGENTS FOR THE
Oceanic steamship (Company

Of San Francisco, Cal.
AGENTS FOR THE

Scottish "Union & National Insurance

1TTEB 31-ia.stSL-
ce c&c Co., Xtd.WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Firewood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal
Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 295.

Hpecial Attention Givei. to Praying.
WEAK KIDNEYSinto ac- - iojauc x. iuui ui ine WOflQu-nr- turrets fat anrl foolish

When you have pains In the back and Company of Edinburgh.
in and learned extravagance andThe re- -

suit was what might have been ex- - h,?h rclling from the potentates of
pected. The Thunderer wasn't at all Europe. In Philadelphia he was in-

sure what was wanted of it. Imagine produced to cyclone punch at Doon-th- e

result in war, especially if the op- - er s- - in South Tenth street. Three
posing admiral dropped horse play and glassful s wili throw an ordinary Uni'.ed
landed orders to draw oft or to engage States toper of thirty years' standing,

are unable to sleep, your kidneys are Wilhelma of Magdeburg General In-wea- k.

Heed these danger signals by ' surance Company.
giving nature the aid she requires. The Associated Assurance Company of
best medicine to do this is Hostetter's Munich & Berlin.
Stomach Bitters. Try it for INDIGES- - Alliance Marine & General Assurance
TION, DYSPEPSIA. CONSTIPATION, Co., Ltd., of London.
LTVER AND KIDNEY TROUBLES, j Royal Insurance Company of Liver-O- R

MALARIA. Our PRIVATE DIE I pool. Alliance Assurance Company of

Volcano Mineral Water
the enemy alone. . copper lmed and steel riveted. '.

1Qe
.

the unsophisticated Kalakaua
with thrae! But he nossesserl manv

Insurance Com- -

London.
Rochester German

pany of N. Y.

STAMP is over the neck of the bottle.

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

See the display in the Hollister Druej Store
window this week. ' J

From the Springs at Puna
This fine mineral water is bottled directly at the spring- -

TERMS: One Case of I OO Bottles (pinto) $8.
One Case of SO Bottles (pints) $4.

A rebate of One Dollar will be made upon the return of shipping I
case and 100 bottles. TELEPHOXK MAIN 270.

1
IDLE MONEY

Manila papers state that the Rev. Dr.
George F. Pentecost scored Mrs. Helen
Gougar for her seditious utterances to
an audience which responded with such
deafening applause that Mr. and Mrs.
G.mgar got up and left the meeting.
Mrs. Gougar, who is remembered fn Ho-
nolulu as one of the professional dis-

turbers of the peace who descended on
the town like a plague of locusts two
years ago, rinds it hard to endure any
conditions that she did not have a hand

mm

of the best qualities of a king, and in
the ensuing jag was kingly.

A few minutes after Kalakaua left
the boys at Dooner's he was found in
the midst of a great crowd at the cor-
ner of Twelfth and Chestnut streets
climbing a telegraph pole and singing
the Hawaiian national anthem. Find-
ing the ascent rather difficult, he got
down, threw a handful of coins into
tho crowd, and hailed a street car.

WM. C. IRWIN & COMPANY, U

in making. Eventually she will be at AGENTS FOR
Western Sugar Refining Co.. 8

Francisco, Cal.
Baldwin Locomotive Works. Pbiladel''

phia, Pa.
Newell Universal Mill Co.. Manuf

turers of National Cane Shredder. T

is like idle folks no use,

If you wart that ici'e money

of yours made product'v3, talk

to HENRY WATERHOUSE

TRUST CO,, Ltd., about it.

Office corner Fort and Mer-

chant streets. P. 0. Box 346.

Telephone Main 313.

odds with the universe and it is sus- - OUWUJ aiier Qe was discovered on top
pected. that her attitude towards it now of tnis car h'ing flat upon his face and
is one of mere tolerance. I reaching down from the forward hood

in an attempt to pull the driver up be- -
Anniversaries are being marked this side him. Friends finallv resrneri him

W. W. Abana Co..
Limited

Merchant Tailors
Waity Bklg. King St.

Phone Blue 2741

Opposite Advertiser Office

American and
Foreign Worsteads

year by benefits. As on Saturday Jan. and stood by him until the cyclone jag
San F3Paraffine Paint Company,17th, the new order was presaged in

the offering f the county bill draft,
so today plague sufferers are assured

was unaer control. To the day of his
death, ten years later, he never forgot
that experience in Philadelphia, where
the hmrn ruiioH him "rnro

clsco, Cal.
Ohlandt & Co.. San Francisco

I

Immof receiving their awards. New York pres8 Pacific Oil Transportation CO.

Francisco, Cal.
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ation results in close competition for j of the charter to local political cotmen. First are offered the political:
1 MUNICIPAL QUESTIONSI Make Strong MEN

NOW BEFORE THE PUBLIC

positions of State and United States county officials to be bartered for
officials. Then the legislature makes political ward contests to a mialmt:
another winnowing. The mayor and crystallizes effectively the fundamenhigh salaried officials of county and city democratic principle of political uutlM
make a clean sweep as a rule of the ity for the people, and political respO
sort of material from which British sibllity to the people for use and abtl
cities have first choice for councilmen. of authority, is the problem of probW

Too often school boards, councilmen, in charter construction today.
ANNA ALWARD EAME3.

The and

of the puniest, weakest specimens of
manhood. I care not how long thev
have suffered, nor what has failed to cure
them. This is no idle boast, as 1 have
done it for thousands, and many of them
had spent from one dollar to five hundred
without obtaining relief before coming to
me as a last resort. My

Or, McLaughlin's Electric Belt

Is a positive cure for all weaknesses in
man or woman. It is a wonderful tonic,
a viralizer. When yon arise in the morn-
ing after having worn it all night, you
feel thfl vioor of vnnth in vour voinn Tt

Hope of the City Lies in Honest
Trained Official Administrators.

Other Notes.

and library directors become petty po-
litical prizes for men who are not emi- -
nently qualified for these positions.

How desirable in practical working
here, a single elective grand committee
or council of the citizens, with the may-- j
or appointed from their number, thei
entire administrative and appointive
power of the municipality vested there-- !

LETTER LIST.

Letters remaining uncalled for in US

General Delivery for the week endin
January 18th, 1903:

floods the body with warm, glowing vitality that raakei the nerves strong,
Alderson, Henry
Andrews, Thos L
Berry, J T
Bergstrom, O

in, would be, it is not easy to say.
However, to some such centralization!it is not because the location of re- - . u , . , . -

Lampe, Miss J
Levering, J P
Lee. A J
McCarthy, W
McCandless. Maria
McComb. J L
May. M Lindsey
Marshall, Marsie

sponsibility is not perfectly definite. e mpuon in wara pontics in Amer
Editor Advertiser: Municipal prob-

lems of a serious and pressing nature,

which a city with crowded and congest- -
Benson, D

The municipal corporations act for the ;ICan cit,es ,s most surely forcing the Blddle Arthur
United Kingdom calls for but two offi- - OI good government Blunck, Hareas offers, attract better men oner To a city like

I
I

clals and three auditors besides the1 Honolulu, new to an nnt a-

quicgens me circulation, restores natural vigor and makes its wearerfeel
like one born again.

MAKES TOTT OVER It beet the world for building up a person brokenown from dissipation and neglect of the laws of nature. No matter what your
trouble is you can be made better and 'tronger by using this wonderful Belt. Itpours Blowing vitality into the body, and that does wonders. Try it and save doctorbills and useless suffering. It cures Rheumatism, Back Pains and all organic
weakness.

READ MY BOOK I have a book which every man should read 'one forwomen also). It tells the facts that are of interest to every man who wants to re-
main young ia vitality at any age. end for this book today if you can't call. I
mail it. sealed, free. If you call I will give you a free test. Remember, my Kelt
does not burn, though you feel the current and can regulate it. I warrant it to givestrong earrent for years, though no one who uses it right needs it over three
months. Cut thla out and act today.

dr. m. g. Mclaughlin, "tlZZV.c.,- -

Mottot firdrl Kv Turner fitj-kro- a rr X rronta

, , x- -

the average than we are accustomed to council. These are city clerk and city dependent municipal existence, there Bryant. John
identify with the usual American city treasurer. j13. of course, no precedent. j Brahe. Heinrich

ine city clerk has a large salary, and aesiraDie precedent to establish in Brown, Mrs Lpolicies. Notable instances of this sort
i . Vi , f"i --I. , i - ri i , , . ,3 . - . n . . .

mnvnr nf WW York iruuiucr, Guy ai-- ; "u Bocriunent lor ine Muuuenoaum,are Seth Low as
Carter Harrison

Muller, W
Nllsnn, John Alfred
Osmer, J L
Perry. P
Perdue. Mr
Ramsdell, Robert W
Rice. Chas
Sanders, Chas
s.i irri'iti I ' h ii d

torney, city registrar, election officer. Islands would certainly be few elective Coulter, Geo
in Chicago, and Mr. mmmttmw nt t. .. . , Law- - , ... . U .

v , , . 3 vi uic iwwaii anu a an cr a -- ' j . aci ut vnn.iais, Willi a lew v v

Henry E. Cooper as Superintendent of emplification not only of reducing sue exceptions, should be equ-- tc ihei Collins, Dwight M
Public Works in Honolulu. cessfully the number of salaried offi- - county and city business of the county j Cross, W

9 It is in this response of men of train- - clals but also again of centralizing the and city of Honolulu for some time to Davis, John
patronage and responsibility of these come. Dahl, Haakon
various offices in such a manner as to While the mayor in the British mu-jErene- st' v
make it possible that they shall be fill-- ! nicinalitv i at ' Felix, G H

ed ability and absolute integrity that
the hope of the city lies.

Sheldon, Wm
Stillman, C K
Stewart. T T 4)

Sullivan. AlbertaThere isOCOOOOOOCOOCOOOOCO a local impression existing ed by merit iristead of puU. of the COuncll. with added dignities, the
O i in the minds of some which blooms per-- j The heads of such great departments typical American mayor is an independ- -

education, engineering, sanitary, elec-- : ent. elective officer tho. I"

tern of multifarious officials, ward rep- -'
tr,city' Water' etc" are fll,ed b aH Cy f the municipality, as the council
pointment by the council. Is the w

Fettis. Mrs
Frost, Albert
Gillette, Hazel
Grabdner, Saml
Hanson, Axel
Hay, Lon
Herbert. Mrs W C
Janson, John

Taylor. A J
Thorns. Albert
Vlscovich, Joe
Weeks, P B
Whitney, Mrs J C
Williams. Jake I
Willfong, N C

Bud--

weiscr
resentations in council and school

; A vacancy occurring, a trained man see, in the nature of things, where the!
board, and its resulting ugly details of for the place is promptly advertised for. proper function of one authority ends'
ward politics, furnishes a conclusive ar- - The standing committee of the council and the other betrlns A nil event

igument why Honolulu should remain a most directly concerned passes upon thejthe mayor and council are too often at Johanson- BernhardWUlson. Tomato
L applicants, which come from all parts cross purposes. j Johanson, B Young, HT
town of the fifteenth century style for- - , Kennedv vr t

i I L of tne United Kingdom, and recom- - In the last analysis, as some one hasever. These overlook the fact that whlch appolntfc
.

wItt f must Please ask for advertised mail.
the natural workins of This results loeicallv in sunerlor th .i v. JOS. M. OAT.

Postmaster.charters are not the logical outcome of service, and offers a contrast toBEER Amer- - if political forces are to be accorded
lean methods, where, too often, respon-- j aome degree of natural play. The one rni. - '
sible positions, requiring highly trained. 'man power is on the decline everywhere . . . .

laturdV Lab,C Ed,tlon
efficient organization.

It is in the cardinal issues of what
efficient men, are awarded as politicalduties; salaries, in this age. me AQveniser can De had at the

How far a compromise can be effect-- ; news tnk and publication office, ready
ed which, while adapting the provisions for mailing. Price five cents.

The uniform quality, exquisite taste and flavor of Anheuser-Busc- h

'a Budweieer hae made it the recognized leader of all beer.
It is known by the civilized people at all pointa of the globe and
more of it is used than of all other brands of beer.

Sole Agents for the Hawaii Territory.

elected or appointed; election of council j The American system of decentrallz- -

from ward representation or from city SSXsXsXsXsXsXsXsXs
' i.at large: powers of council; school J

board; duties; elected from ward reprt- -

sentation or at large; that lie the deter-j- S

mining of real or fancied dangers of
regiments of salaried officials, andCo., 1H. Hackfeld & MR

oocxxxxxxxxxxxxxOOOOGOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXX)OOOOOOOOOOOC

Ice
33 Tons

much of the iniquitous power of ward
politicians.

Municipal government undertakes of-

ficially to provide for the performance
of the following functions:

(1) Administration of justice in local
criminal or civil courts.

(2) Appointment and supervision of
police.

(3) Administration of public property
and the levy of rates when such prop-

erty is not sufficient to meet the public
expenses; e. g., telephone service, street
cars.

(4) The enactment of ordinances, and
appointment and dismissal of public
servants.

(5) Execution of sanitary regulation
under the public health act.

(6) Paving, lighting, supplying of
water, cleansing and maintenance and
improvement of pubic thoroughfares

The Best Ssland Views
and Calendars

They are to be found at our store because we

handle not only our own but those of all the

other dealers in town.
In making your selection you have all the best

work of Honolulu before you and can make your
selections by comparison.

Honolulu Photo Supply Co.
NEW STORE ON FORT STREET.

A GRAPHICAL COMPARISON OF THE PROVISIONS OF A TRANSATLANTIC LINER.and sewerage.
(7) Establishment and maintenance

of public buildings, works, museums,'
and libraries.

(8) Making and maintaining harbors,
docks and navigations.

(9) Administration of special cflarit- -

Mutchlnton J .II ,INUWAMOK,
able trusts.

(10) Superintendence and enforce-
ment of educational regulations.

The frameworks of modern munici

AxLife pal government may be said briefly to
crystallize about two ideas, viz.: Cen-- 1

tralization, concentration of power and
responsibility; and decentralization,1 ADVERTISERpartition of duty and responsibility.

ILLUSTRATED
MarineFire

The former principle finds its exem- -'

pliflcation in modern municipal govern- -'

ment on the continent and in Great
Britain, and the latter has been the
American political tradition in munic-
ipal government. As some one says:.
"City government in America defeats
its own ends by its 'checks and bal-
ances,' its partition of duty and re-

sponsibility, and its grand opportuni-
ties for the game of hide-and-see-

What the abuse of the scheme of cen-

tralization easily is has not thus far
been demonstrated in those old. highly
equipped cities of Europe, where train-
ed men, of abundant endowment for
positions of usefulness, constitute the
personnel of councils, school boards,
and heads of great departments.

The German Ruler in describing to
his countrymen the attributes of an

Features

COMMERCIAL. REVIEW.

THE WEEK IN SOCIETY.

SPORTING EVENTS.

THE BYSTANDER.

ARMSTRONG'S CURRENT COM-

MENT.

TIMELY EDITORIAL, DISCUSSIONS.
HALF-TON- E ILLUSTRATIONS.

KEEP WARM ON

COOL PRIMO
IN WINTER

life to the blood andIt tones the whole system, adding
making it do its work better. Prescribed by doctors as a tonic

ToUerCd in Hawaii will stand the chemists' test for

purity with Primo the beer that's making itse.f famous in

HaWBuy from the Brewery if your dealer does not sell it.

TELEPHONE MAIN 341.

English gentleman, said frankly, "An
English gentleman must possess a polit-
ical character, an independent public

'position, or at least the right of assum

Associated Press Cablegrams.

Special Cable and Mail Correspond-

ence.

Territorial news by mail and wireless

telegraph.

All the news of Honolulu.

Full shipping reports.

The stock market.

PRICE 25c
PER MONTH

ing it."
How much opposite view prevails In

the I'nited States, where the petty po-

litical schemes of boodle-chasin- g ward
politicians have made the practical
working of the principle of decentraliza-
tion defeat the ends of good govern-
ment, is well known on two continents.

If the British system of vesting all
substance of municipal power in the
council, which Is not only the adminis-
trative, but the appointive power of the
municipality, superintending by stand-
ing committees of its own large body
over the heads of the great depart-
ments, and appointing the mayor from
its own membership, cannot be trusted,

5cj
Delivered by Carrier.

Single Copies --

j j! jRead the Advertiser.
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.. LTD.,

Publishers.

World's News Daily.
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BISHOP CO., BANKERSOLD HONOLULU DAYSFRIENDS PAY KHT A.B LISH ED LN 1858.

i
LAST TRIBUT

Banking Department.
Transact business In all departments

of banking.
Collections carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and sold.Hoc

Honolulu, Jan. 2, 1903.

Dear Fathers and Mothers:

Our new line of Baby Car- -jtear Fa Commercial and Trave.ers' Letters of
Credit Issued on the Bat K of California
and X. M. Rothschild & Sons, London-Corresponden-

ts:

The Bink of Califor-
nia, Commercial Bankir.g Co. of Syd-
ney, Ltd., London.

0ur Diages arrived this morning by

:?es arr,he "Albert." This is the finest

"Albeine we have ever received Drafts and cable transfers on China
and Japan through th? Hongkong and
Shanghai Banking Corporation and
Chartered Bank of India, Australia and
China.

1
we and we are anxious to give

Funeral of D. G.

Camarinos Held
Yesterday.

Large Turn Out and
Very Many Beautiful

Floral Offerings.

Many Business Houses Close Dur-

ing the Hours of the
Service.

e you the first choice.
h the i Yom-'- s for the baby,

TTftTI TTnmm Vnminr Pn
lliB vuu fluiimi-iuiiii-

g uu,,

I issssssBslilssi
'

' v -
.

Interest allowed on term deposits at
the following rates per annum, viz:

Seven days' notice, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at 3 per cent.
Six months, at 3V per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent-Tru- st

Department.
Act as trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds, etc.,

received for safe keeping.

5B TOI New Young Building.

LIMITED.N

Many of the leading business men of
Accountant Department.

Auditors for corporations and pri-
vate firms.

on.Books examined and reported
Statements of affairs prepared.

Trustees on bankrupt or insolvent

the city gathered with the relatives a'ldj
friends of the late Demetrius George;

Camarinos at the undertaking pallors-o-

H. H. Williams on Fort street yes-- J

terday afternoon to testify their grief

Nothing OLD HONOLULU LOWER FORT STREET, EARLY SEVENTIES.

for the dead, and their respect for his
memory. The floral tributes were num-

erous and very beautiful, and when the

sad gathering was assembled it wasloth

tates.
Office, 924 Bethel street.

Savings Department.
Deposits received and interest allow-

ed at 4i per cent per annum. In ac-
cordance with rules and regulations,
copies of which majr be obtained on
application.

Insurance Department
Agents for FIRE. MARINE, LIFEv

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA-
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Insurance office, 924 Bethel street.

but Spectacles and Eye-Glasse- s, but

but seen that the bier was entirely covered

with these offerings.Everything
The funeral services were under ieivet

1
In Spectacles and Eye-Glass- es that's

direction of Rev. G. L. Pearson, pastor
In I

THHIpOO
Good

and

Plenty
of the good kind.

of the Methodist , Episcopal Church.
"We have met here," Mr. Pearson said,

"to pay our tribute of respect and of
love to the memory of this man. You
knew him, many of you, better than 1

did. Tou knew him in aspects that I

Sank of Hawaiianc

LIMITED.
TIncorporated under the Laws of the

Territory of Hawaii,did not know him. He was not perfect.
None of us are. Being human, we have
all of us our human frailties. But ourA. N. Sanford,

Manufacturing Optician.
Boston Building, Fort Street.

of

t
Bo

Pild-U- p Capital .
Surplus . , , .
Undivided Profits

$600,000
. 200.000
. 35,000

frailties are not character. Faults go

to that, but they are not all. And

Over May Co. whatever the reputation of a man may
be and even in a place as small as this OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
a man may be misrepresented his rep
utation is not his character. That is inCa.'

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants;
God's hand, and it may be safely left
there. God is the judge of us all m

L

r

1' '.''-

Mill. if'

ma

0
SUGAR FACTORS.

reality and at the last. He knows us
all, from our babyhood, and He will
judge us, but not as men judge. His

Charles M. Cooke President
P. C. Jones Vice-Preside- nt

C. H. Cooke CashierF. C. Atherton Assistant Cashier
H. Waterhouse. F. W. Macfarlane,

E. D. Tenney, J. A. McCandless and
C. H. Atherton.

Commercial and Savings De-
partments.

8trict attention given to all
branches of Banking.

Judd Building - . . Fort Street

THE FIRST

judgment will be given with full knowl-
edge. And in the hands of God we can
safely leave this man, as we will all
one day be left.

--AGKSTS FOR
The Ewa Plantation Co.
The Walalua, Agricultural Co., Ltd.
The Kohala Sugar Co.
The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Louis,

Mo.
The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Steam Pump.
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life In-

surance Co. of Boston.

"In the midst of life, we are in death.
So I am reminded by this sudden taking
off of the man who, walking: beside a
precipice, said that but a step was be

The Aetna Fire Insurance Co. of
Hartford, Conn.

tween him and death. But one step,
and he would go down into the dark-
ness, vanishing from sight. So this(

man was taken. But God is over us
all, and has marked out the way of
life of every man. He makes no mis- -

lihi SiThe Alliance Assurance Co. of Lon
don.

OF HAWAII, LTD.
takes. I suppose you all know thatWill Make Your blotto

Look Like New was born In Sparta,
days they have rais- -

Mr. Camarinos
where from old
ed men who the world asmet

Capital. $250,000.00.
President CecU Brown

ice-Presid- M. P. RobinaonCasnler W. G. Cooper
Principal Office: Corner Fort andKing streets.

strong men meet it. I suppose
that you all know that he was in
business in San Francisco for a long
time before he came to Honolulu to
cast his lot with the people of this city.
He was a man of strong friendships, a

TW TOU TAKJ8 THEM TO

man who was beloved by his compan-- j NEW HONOLULU LOWER FOT STREET, 1903.
ions and who was kind to his relatives. &&

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received andinterest allowed for yearly deposits atthe rate of 4 per cent per annum.
Rules and regulations furnished upon

application.
Cleaning and Dyeing Works

Our hearts eo out in this hour to theSt., Opposite Star Blosk.
h-- w -t-- Tighe, J. Guerrero, C. H. Brown, anl Perfectly cured. You may use this

VfcliV.. MIIU 1 I - I I I 11 EL 11 READ ALL OF THIS you wish.
Yours gratefully,

WILLIAM GILLIVER.
among us, are sorrowing now that he
should have been taken. Their grief
reaches to this bier, and finds an echo

tain Capelos, and M. Weill, all of whom!
had been warm friends of Mr. Cama- -'

rinos.
All of the saloons and most of the!

i

Tel. White 2362. Fire Insurance
ME B. F. DILLINGHAM COMPANY, LTD

Doan's ointment is sold by all deal- -

You Never Know the Moment ers at 50 cents per box or win bein oUr hearts. Let us draw from thi? liquor stores in town were closed dur-- 1
grief, and from his life and death aM. CHIYA ing the hours of the funeral out of

respect to the memory of the dead man.

mailed on receipt of price by the Hol-list- er

Drug Co., Honolulu, agents for
the Hawaiian Islands.

lesson that will enable us to so live
that, when our time comes, we also may

When Thi3 Information
May Prove of Infin-

ite ValueJapanese Curios,

American

vxenerai Agents for Hawaii.

Phoe3nlA.ranCe"pany f London!;

Sn Company of Lon- -
New York Underwriters Agency.

'

cVZ ngton insurancs
Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook- -

ALBERT RAAS, Manager.

A cough is not a disease, but a symp-
tom. It indicates that the lungs and
bronchial tubes are inflamed. This in-

flammation often leads to pneumonia.
The surest way to ward off pneumonia

TWO REPRIEVES
FOR TANBARA

(From the Sydney. N. S. W., Herald.)
It is worth considerable to any clti- -

feel that we have made true rrlena
among our companions and associates

friends whose sorrow will reach
across the gulf that is between this life
and the next.

"Let us so live that we, also, at the
last may be safely left in the hands of
God. In that judgment we may all
abide, for God knows the human heart,

is to use Chamberlain's Cough Remedy zen of Honolulu to know the value and
Judtre Estee doesn't like the action ofif there is noon the first appearance of the cough or use of a medicine, for

Governor Dole in reprieving Tanbarato employ it.occasion in the mean

SilK Kimonos

Cor. Nuuanu and
Hotel Sts.
Phone White 3311

told. It always cures and cures quick-
ly. Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd., whole-
sale agents, sell it.

who was sentenced to betime, frail humanity is subjected to so Gisaburonot as men know it, but as it really is.
God will judge us by that which we

0"ePartment office fourthfloor, Stangenwald building.

Hawaii Shinpo Sha
THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT- -Ing Office. The nnKlUV, t- - ..

many influences and unforseen contin- - hanged on the day after Christmas,
gencies that the wisest are totally un- - When Judge Highton asked for a stay
able to gauee the future Know then of execution in the Peacock case yea-th- at

Doan's Ointment will cure any terday and objection was made Judge
case of hemorrhoids, commonly known Estee stated that he didn't want a repe-a- s

piles, or any disease of the cuticle j tition of the circumstances in the Tan- -

m mreally are. not by that which the world
of man has made us. From the ey' A RARE SPECIMEN.
of the Almighty nothing is hidden, and Last Friday afternoon, while tramp-a- t

that judgment seat no human bias ing in the valley below the Pali, John It.
will prevail. Before God the man must Dickson stumbled against a loose rock.
stand as he has been in his most secret which, upon giving away, excited his cr skin, generally termed eczema. One jbara case.. "A reprieve was nominally

O Oolllrxs
Established 1891.

Manufacturer and Importer
Fine Harness and Saddlery

Island Orders Solicited.
Telephone Main 144. P. O. Box 507.

King Street near Fort.

thoughts, and his real motives of life curiosity. He stooped to examine the
will find their true interpretation, cavity made and after removing the

application convinces a continuation granted several weeks ago," said the
cures. Read this proof: court, "and Friday another reprieve

Mr. William Gilliver, of the well- - was sent over by the Governor. We
known firm of Gilliver & Curtis, rail- - don't want any trifling- with justice in
way and general contractors, and this case."

Whatever the act may have been. God stones and earth found a peculiarly

f nly daily Japanese paperpubliahed In the Territory of Hawaii.C. SHIOZAWA, Proprietor.
Y. SOGA. Editor.

tK01 wand Pr,ntl Offlce-- 10St., above King. p. o. Box 907.Telephone Main 97.

UtTJCE
ANY WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDINGhe p or advice. Is invited to communi-cate, either In person or by letter, witEnsign Nora M. UnderhilL matron ofthe Salvation Army Woman's Indus-trial Home. Young street, between Ar-tesi- an

and McCully streeta, mauks

whose private address is "Avoca,"

knew the motive of it, and God will shaped jar, which he broke open. There
judge it mercifully, knowing that we feH out a tablet on which was engraved,
are human. We can leave this man. In ancient characters, these signs:
confidently in the hands of God. And C1D1VS"
we can extend our sympathies to those Upon referring this strange find to

For Honest
Work at Low
Prices have the

Bankstcwn, a suburb of Sydney, N. S.
W., has written the fololwing unso- -'

'licited letter, which we herewith pub- -rjp-to-Da- te Ex who loved him and who are left behind, his companion. E. R. Bath, the lat- -
with the hone that God will deal with ter readily filled out the missing letters lish in fu!1 ABC

St

IBW

It

him as he deals with us all. Let us and exclaimed:
Pray-- "

I "Douglas! This refers to the
At the conclusion of the prayer the Douglas Patent Closet, suaran- -

$20 Belt for $5.an- -

pert Dentists, Hotel Street, front Yonnj?
Building, look after your teeth. The
largest and most complete dental offices

in the city.

C Q. YeeHop&Co.
Kahikinui Meat Marke

and Grocery
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Beretanla Street, corner Alakea.

Phose Blue 3511.

ooay was m.vu Lu .uctuu teed against all leakage and the
where the interment took place, and noyance of running water."
was followed by one of the largest fu-- (

Messrs. Foster, McCleHan Co., T6 Pitt
St.. Sydney, N. S. W February 14.
1S99. j

Dear Sirs: In Justice to you and
suffering humanity I write to say that
I suffered from itching piles for 22
years. I tried many doctors and pretty
well all kinds of patent medicines, but
got relief for a short time only. See-- j

ing your Ointment advertised, I bought
a pot and did not use more than one-ha- lf

of it, not six months ago, and I

&0HEMIAN
"King of all Bottled Beers.

Brewed from Bohemian Hops.

"Dr.Aldn's Electric Belt."
warranted grnuine. Not

tor No humt.uir. It cures
without drugs. Circular fre.nenil corteges seen in Honolulu for a

long time. The services at the grave
were brief, but most impressive. Thc

j , .... ii., j,Trv Klertriritv. Kn A,.r,c
Cable Edition (24 pages illustrated)

Advertiser, for sale at all of the book-

stores. Price five cents.
SOLO EVERV WHERE. , cn mm

Write
206 Post St . SAN FRANCISCO. C',oc3 Hfet 24tk Street. NEW YORK, N V.

pall-beare- rs were P. M. Lucas, T. Mc- -

f
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likely that we shall get all the destroy MXVea on watch in dark doorways and;
shadow places of tho Magoon tenement.
v. ailing lik vultures for a victim. A.1

MORTGAGEES NOTICE
CLOSURE.THEY WILL REMAIN.

The bump of reverence is overt
shadowed by the bump of intelli-
gence in the 20th centurv man

LIVE STOCK

MEN TALK

arranger is sure to be accosted by one!
of these lazy scoundrels who announces j

his iliir.rnesK rn ',nt ;,-- . ,. .i.'

HARMLESS AS MILK

L ok out what you put int-th-

child's stomach ! Childrc!
are especially sensitive to t$M

action of medicine. Bi :

you need never fear Sa ttV

Emulsion. That is one reason
why it is so popular as a chil-

dren's medicine.

"As harmless as miik"
' that is saying a good deal. But
we may go even further anc
say that Scott's Emulsion wi1

stay on the child's stomach
when miik will not.

A little added to the milk in
baby's bottle and a little aftei
meals for older children is

just the right thing for the
weak and sickly ones.

We'll send you a little to try if voa like.
SCOTT& BOWNE, 409 Pearl street. New Vr

ers already known to us imparted be-

fore this ends. Moreover there is a lan-tan- a

country south a yet uninvited,
where there may be a large number of
other destroyers. I have made no at-

tempt t:j estimate the amour.t spent in
recent years on charing land of lan- -

j tana, but I imagine it to be so larpe as
to make the cost of the present experi- -

merit insignificant even if Mr. Koebtle
' is given all the time he wants for fur- -

ther researches. C '! " ting in the hot
country In Mexico is (as I myself have
experienced) extremely laborious, and

'I have at times feared that he might
find it, necessary to give up, or be un-

able to return there, if this is desir-

able. This would b a matter for much
regret as his knowledge is now in-

valuable and it would no doubt take
another man ir rc than a season's work
to arrive at this.

"As- - to the species 4hat have already
been turned loose in greater or less
numbers, none of theae so far

can be foreseen, are likely to do'

damage to plains other than lantana.
One or two which might hive been es-

tablished have been discarded at leastr
temporarily, from perhaps an excess of!
caution. Many excellent enemies of Ian-tu- na

in Mexico are of course out of the
question, since th' would certainly
damage other plants."

The second day's session was devoted
largely to the discussion of the live
stook interests of the islands generally.
There was some talk of an exhibition
to be held in lar i 1 1 l 1 1 i , but it was
finally determined to leave the matter

I

ftee, consisting of the following named
gentlemen: For Kauai, E. A. Knudsen;
for Oahu, L. L. McCandless; for Molo-ka- i,

A. W. Carter; for Maui, "W. H.
Corn well; for Hawaii, J. Monsarrat.

Then, after a vote of thanks to the
secretary, the meeting adjourned.
During the, session, besides the paper
of Mr. Perkins, papers were read on
"Herefords." by E. P. Low; on "Sheep,
Their Effect on Pastures and the Cat-

tle Grazing With Them." by G. C.

Munro; on "Poll Angus," by L. L. Mc-

Candless, and on "Holsteins," by Robert
Horner.

afteOao"
CHARACTERS

The Police Will Begin
a Crusade Against

Porto Ricans.

The recent developments of ruffianism
among the Porto Ricans and other
near-b- y residents in a certain unsavory
quarter of Kakaako have brought the

Inpolice to a realization of the necessity
of clearing out the entire neat. For
several weeks various ruffian episodes

have taken place causing the police
considerable trouble.

It is the belief of the police that most
of the thieves now terrorizing the Chi
nese and Japanese storekeepers hail
from this den of iniquity and that most
of the goods stolen in the city find their
way to a Porto Rican fence who dis-

poses of his goods in San Francisco.
A member of this "fence" combination
is believed to be now imprisoned at
the Police Station awaiting trial on an-

other charge, and the police in the
mc-antim-e are exercising their skill at
probing the matter to the bottom.

Deputy Sheriff Chilllngworth, while
making one of his usual raids on sellers
of liquor without the formality of ac-

quiring a license, came near losing his
life Saturday night In the liquor den of
Gonsalves. Although the proprietor
knew. Chillingworth by sight, as in fact
do all offenders against the law and
order, yet he evinced the utmost con-

tempt for his authority and the display
of a police ""Badge seemingly had little
moral effect upon him. When Chilling-wort- h

laid his hands on the man crowds
of other worthless Porto Ricans, who'
are seldom known to do an honest day's
work and generally lead dissolute lives,!
pressed around him and OjJer Renear. j

One stealthily fitole up behind Chilling- -

worth with a large keen knife ready to,
plunge it into Chiliingworth's back
when frustrated by Renear. The same
night a negro ran amuck with a big
butcher knife in the Magoon tenement, j

On Sunday Porto Ricans from their;
haunts in lower Kakaako and negroes

ihailing mostly from the Magoon tene-- j

In accordance with the provisions of
a certain mortgage nude by Frank
Hustace, of Honolulu, Oahu. Territory

' : i:.." :
. a-,-

.
a No::.- - !:. Hustao-- . his

wife, to S:imufl C Allen, of said Hono-
lulu, dated the 6th day of May, A. D.
1901. and recordt-- in the ofliee of the
Registrar of Conveyam es. Honolulu,.
Oahu. in l.bt-- --- i. pg.s Ji'$ t.i 212;

Notice Ls hereby given that Samuel C.
Allen, tho mortgagee aforesaid, intend'
to foreclose the same for condition
broken, to wit, the non-payme- nt of. ln- -

from the date of jhe publication
notice the mortgagee named
mortgage intends to and will ft
(aid j: rtgage and will advert.

tbe property covered and cc
therein and will soli Uie MUM ai
auction at t: v auction rooms of

jat twelve o ctocK noon or sain day.
j The following is the dis ri; .., . . UM
property ever.xl ty saM mortgage ana

' so as aforesaid to be sold:
: First: From the northeast skle: Of
I Beretania street full 196 3-- 10 feet south-lea- st

of Nuu:mu street, the street front
bearing South 40 30' East, true meri- -I

dian. the boundary runs as follows:
North B.V fu' East trim nvrirHnn. 90

feet along land formerly belonging to
Ptgcher and now belonging to one
Duval;

North 57s 50' Enst. true meridian, 54Vi
feet along part of Honaunau Lot;

South 35 10' East, true meridian, 'fit
feet along lot known as the Piikol Lot;

South r.V 30' West, true meridian.
lSSs feet along land formerly belong-
ing to Maria Berkley, and now belong-in- ,'

to N. S. Sachs;
N. rth 40' 30' West, true meridian, 64

2-- 10 feet along Beretania street to the
initial point.

Containing an area of R,972 square feet
or 2-- of an ai re, and being the same
premises conveyed to the said Frank
Hustace by Deed of Charles S. Dsky,
dated May 14th, ltKH). and recorded in
Liber 209, page 144. et seq.

Also the right to use, as a richt of
way, in common with the said Charles
S. Desky. his grantees, their heirs or
assigns, over, across and upon that cer-
tain private passageway or lane. Ten
(10) feet in width, as the same has been
reserved and set apart by the said
Charles S. Desky, being that certain
strip of land Ten (101 feet in width ly-
ing between the property now owned
and occupied by the said Charles S.
Desky as the Progress Block, and that
certain lot, piece or parcel of land de-
scribed in a certain deed from Charles
S. Desky to George Herbert, dated July
2Kth, 189S, and recorded in Liber 183. on
pages 268 and 269, and by the said
George Herbert conveyed to the said
Frank Hustace by deed dated May 10th,
1900, and recorded in LibT ?08, pages
155 and 156. the said right of way here- -

, by conveyed having been conveyed by
the said Charles S. Desky to the aaid

I Frank Hustace by said deed dated May
14th. 1900, and recorded in Liber 209,
page 144. et seq. The said right of way
or passage way or lane extends from a
point Immediately in the rear of the
said Progress Block on the makai side
of Beretania street through to Chaplain
Lane.

Second: Beginning at a point on the
makai side of Beretania street, distant
N. 40 22' E., 90 feet from the intersec-
tion of the said makai side of Beretania
street with the Ewa side of Fort street;
thence

S. 51 W Wi, 104 feet; thence
N. 40 22' E., 35 feet to land conveyed

to Fanny Sachs; thence
N. 51 15' E., 104 feet to Beretania

street: thence
S. 40 22' E., 35 feet to the place of

beginning.
Containing an area of 3640 square feet.

and being a portion of land described
in Royal Patent Grant 147 to W. L. Lee,
and the same premises conveyed to the
said Frank Hustace by deed of George
Herbert dated May 10th, A. D. 1900, and
recorded in Liber 208. pages 155 and 166.

Further particulars can be had at the
law offices of Kinney, Ballou Sc.

Judd Building, Honolulu,
Territory of Hawaii.

S. C. ALLEN,
Mortgagee.

Honolulu, T. H., Dec. 30. A. D. 1908.
6363 Dec. 30; Jan. 6, 13, 20, 24, 2.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

THE PORTUGUESE MUTUAL
Benefit Society of Hawaii at Its regu-
lar annual meeting elected the follow-
ing officers for the current year;
A. H. R. Vleira President
Manuel Nunes Vice-Preside- nt

J. D. Marques Secretary
M. R. A.Vielra Treasurer

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Joao Machado, Jose Medelros, T. Car-valh- o,

Jr., J. A. R. Vieira and M. C.
Lin do.

BOARD OF AUDITORS. .

J. C. Abreu, M. J. R. Silva, M. J.
Coito, M. F. Olival and J. J. Sousa.

J. D. MARQUES,
Secretary.

Honolulu, January 13, 1903. 6376

ELECTION OK KiAViiElf,

AT THE ANNUAL MEETING Ol
the Man Sang Co., of Hanajef, Kaua!
held in the principal office in Honolulu
the following officers were elected fo
the ensuing year:

Ho Pol. Manager.
Young Sacknam. Assistant Manager

YOUNO QUEN.
Secretary,

Honolulu, Jan. 11. 1903. 33S

ADVANCED ENGLISH COM-

POSITION.

MRS. IfABEL WING CASTLE
offers an evening course on The Tech-
nique of Prose In Theory and I'ra'tlee.
and request that before Thursday.
January 22. the evening of the first lec-

ture, all who intend taking the course
should apply to her for terms and par-

ticulars. P. O. Box 657. 637?

HQTfCE,

THIS IS TO GIVE NOTICE THAT
F. Fernandez is no long. r jn the employ
of the Andrade Stables and has no
authority to receipt or collect for them.

ftm J ANDRADE.

rendezvous where the Porto Rican wo - i

men are housed.
The Porto Ricans live in ramshaekly!

on the lower end of a street!
leading down from the Magoon tene- -'

ment, and on nights when there is no
(
moon, it is a dark forbidding place In
which even the police officers generally
ft el secure only when their hands are
on ..ne tmus of their revolver

Buprera Justice Coming
Justice L&dd of the Manila Si;

Bench, who will resign Ms office
the iiivt of next month, win
through Honolulu en route home

s of Mrs. Ladd, it becomi:
y to ren ve her to the

ce L. dd was appoi
the Suprem Court June IS, 1901.

Chamberlain's Hough Remedy is in- -

croup, whocping ccugh and influenza.
It has become famous for its cure of
these diseases over a large part of the
civilized world. The most Mattering '

testimonials have been received, giving
accounts of its good works; of the ag- -

gravating and persistent coughs it has
cured; of severe colds that have yield-
ed promptly to its soothing effects, and
0 tn dangerous attacks of croup it
has cured, often saving the life of the
cjuild. The extensive use of it for
whooping cough, has shown that it robs
that disease of all dangerous results.
It is especially prized by mothers be
cause it contains nothing injurious and
there is not the least danger in giving
it, even to babies. It always cures and
cures quickly. Benson, Smith & Co
Ltd., wholesale druggusts, sell it.

The new Chinese theater off Hotel
street, near Maunakea, was opened last
evening with a large audience. The
theater seats 1400 people. There are box
accommodations for foreigners.

Parties ordering copies of the Adver
tiser Cable Edition in wrappers ready
for mailing, will please call for them
at the office of the paper.

SCOURING YOUR SCALP.

Will Remoye the Loose Dandruff Scales
But It Won't Cure Dandruff.

If your hair is brittle and thinning,
you have dandruff. The mere scouring
of the scalp of the loose scales, won't
cure dandruff; because dandruff is
nothing but scales of scalp being
thrown up by a pestiferous little germ
in burrowing its way to the root of the
hair where it saps the vitality causing
falling hair and, in time baldness. Now
you can't stop dandruff, nor falling
hair, nor prevent baldness unless you
destroy that germ; and the only prep-
aration that can do it is the new sci-

entific discovery, Newlbro's Herpicide.
fact no other hair preparation claims in

to kill the dandruff germ all of them
will clean the scalp; soap and water
will do that, but only Newbro's Herpi
cide gets at the root of the trouble and
kills the dandruff germ. the

Cures
Colds

a t
Once

During the last year more sufferers
from coids, whether in the head or
lungs, have been cured by Halpruffer's
Wonderful Medicine than all die other
medicines combined.

What is . the us of w asting words its
and suffering w ith a cold when you can at
get relief within two minutes time after
taking Halpruncr's?

People who know the value of Hal-

pruncr's
to

Wonderful Mcndicine never
have colds any more they keep th:s

remarkable medicine in their home,
where they can get at it quickly as soon
as they feel the first symptoms of cold.

For a cold in the head they inhale

the vapor bv pouring a few drops of
the medicine in their hands and holding
them beneath the nostrils also taking
a t'?2pocn;d every hour or sc. 1 ne
inhalations pive immediate relief and the
internal dose drives oat the cold and the j

cause 01 it. j No.
If the cold is in the throat or lungs I

thev rub the medicine :n unt:l they I

know it has penetrated deeply sr.d

at

yfalpruners
If your druggist won't supply you all

send the price to us and we will send

you a bott:e by prepaid expressage. oti
Ha'pruncr Medical Manufacturing Co., and

28 California St., San Francisco. 33

and woan-- . Old things are not
preservea simply because they
are old. Whatsoever is no I0111: r
useful must got out of the way.
jseeniieie&. progress that is
not intelligent will not be per-
manent. We shall continuo to
breathe air. drink water ami eat
bread. The re will be no "

on the great essen-
tials of living, and wo do not
want any. Babies will come into
the world as they have from the
beginning, and people will die
out or it as they have done since
the world began. Lot us cot run
away with the idea that ail of
our treasured opinions are to bo
unset. Through every change,
all standard articles which, like
WAM POLE'S PREPARATION
h:ive buitded a reputation on
honour and good service, will
hold their place. This effective
remedy belongs to the past, tho
present and the future. It is
not only up-to-da- but ahead of
date. For Wasting Diseases, Im-
paired Nutrition, Influenza. Lung
Troubles, Impure Humors in the
blood with resulting skin affec-
tions, etc., it possesses tho con-6den- ce

of physicians and the peo-
ple everywhere. It is not expect-
ed to fail; it never does fail.
The formula after which it is
m;ide 13 an inspiration. It con-
tains the nutritive and curative
propert.es of Pure Cod Liver Oil,
extracted by us from fresh cod
livers, combined with the Com-
pound Syrup of Ilypophosphites
and the Extracts of Malt and
Wild Cherry. It is palatable as
honey, and yet so medicinal as to
be effective from the. first dose.
Professor lieddy, of Canada, says :

"I have much pleasure in stating
that I liave used it in cases of
debility and have found it to be
a very valuable remedy as well
as pleasing to take." "It cannot
disappoint." Sold by chemists.

BY AUTHORITY
NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that Frank
Hustace, Esq., has this day been ap-

pointed a member of the Board of Fire
Commissioners for the City of Hono-
lulu. Island of Oahu, Territory of Ha-

waii, vice J. H. Fisher, resigned.
HENRY E. COOPER.

Superintendent of Public Works.
Department of Public Works, Hono

lulu, January 1st. 1903. 63S1

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing appointments have been made

the Department of Public Works,
viz:

Mr. If. A. Rego, a member of the
Koloa Road Board, Kauai.

Mr. James McClellan. a member of
Waimea Road Board, Kauai.

Mr. Edgar Morton, a member of the
Makawao Road Board, Maui.

Mr. John Rennie, a member and
chairman of the Niihau Road Board.

Mr. E. B. Kaomea, a member of the
Niihau Road Board.

E. Kahale. a member of the Niihau
Road Board.

HENRY E. COOPER.
Superintendent of Public Works.

Department of Public Works, Hono-

lulu. January 19, 1903. 6381

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. I,
I 0 O. F.

There will be a regular meeting of
Excelsior Lodge No. 1. L O. O. F., at

hall on Fort street, Tuesday, Jan. 20,

7:30 p. m.
TRANSACTION OF BUSINESS.

Members of Harmony Lodge and all
visiting brethren are cordialy invited

attend. L. PETRIE, N. G.
L. L. LAPIERRE, Secretary.

WILLIAM M 'KIN LEV LOD01
NO. 8, K-- OF P.

THERE WILL BE A lif
srular convention of the above I

named Lodge Saturday even-- 1

ing, January 24 iu Harmony
Hall, at 7:o0.

TRANSACTION OF BUSINESS.
Members of Oahu No. 1 r.nd My te

2 and all sojourning orothers ar
invited to attend.

A. S PRESCOTT.
K. of R. B.

i

MEETING NOTICE.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
Pacific Club will be held at the Club
Bouse n February 2nd, 1&03. j

p. m.
JAS. GORDON SPENCER.

Secretary.
Honolulu, January 17th, 1903.

6:iM Jan. 20, 31, Feb. 2.

SPECIAL NOTICE TO STOCK-
HOLDERS.

Inter-Islan- d Telegraph Co., Lt.
By order of the Board of Directors

assessable stork in this company on
which the assessments remain unpaid

February 1, 1903, will be advertised
sold at public auction.

CLINTON J. HUTCHINS,
6303 Treasurer.

Report of Their
Session is

Just Out.

Progrcss iViaacCI in An
Important Island

Industry.

Some Wise Words From Profess
Perkins on Lantana

Destroyers.

The Hawaiian Live Stock Breeders'
Association has just issued its report
of its first meeting held in the Judd
building, on November 17 and 18 last i

x . , . , . . . j

j. i remt-- u. raui K. wps in I

tne enair. and there w ere present A. j

W. Carter. A. F. Judd. .1 T Men
E. P. Low, L. L. McCandles.8, G. C.
Munrp, J. H. Raymond, by A. B. Wood;
O. R. & L. Co., by H. M. von Holt;
Rober Hind. H. Waterhouse & Co., by
A. B. Wood; Samuel Parker, by A. W.
Carter; John Ii Estate, by A. W. Car-

ter; Lihue Plantation Co., by Paul R.
Isenberg; C. Bolte, by J. P. Mendonoa:
Dowsett Co., by H. M. von Holt; E. A.

Knudsen.
The morning session on the first day

was taken up mainly by preliminary
business, but it was agreed that the
society should meet in the afternoon
jointly with the Planters' Association,
then in session also, to hear the read
ing of Prof. Perkins' paper on "Lan
tana Destroying Insects." At that ses
sion the president took occasion to com
pliment the secretary, Albert F. Judd,
upon the manner in which he had con-

ducted tire business of the Association
Also at the afternoon session the of-

ficers of the Association were re-ele- ct

ed unanimously, with the exception
that in the executive committee the
name of Mr. Knudsen was substituted
for that of Mr. Gay of Kauai. At the
conclusion of the business of the ses-

sion. Prof. Perkins was Introduced and
read his paper on "Lantana Destroy
ers." His conclusions as to the work
being done to fight the pest are:

"As to the'flnal success of the work
of importing lantana enemies, person
ally, I should not at present care to
express a decided opinion. The experi-
ment is, so far as I know, absolutely
unique, nothing of a similar kind hav-

ing been attempted in other countries.
I can only say that Mr. Koebele believes
that he will succeed, provided that he is
allowed his own time. I have all along
estimated the time necessary for the
work to be longer than he has, though
latterly I find he inclines to my view.
The best season in Mexico is com-

paratively short, and I think it un--

World's Best Medicine.

PAINE'S CELERY
COMPOUND

Has Made People Well When

Every Other Remedy-Ha- s

Failed.
Paine's Celery Compound cures disease !

It has saved the lives of thousands of sufferers.
It has made the weak strong, vigorous, and
happy- -

Paine's Celery Compound purifies the blood
and builds up the nervous system as nothing
else can do; it is ly the great life
giver and health maker.

Overworked and tired women stand in ur-

gent need of this health giving prescription to
make and keep them well. All women should
take advantage of the remarkable power of
this best of medicine for restoring vigor to the
blood and strength to the nervpus system.
The all important thing for nervous, run down,
and sleepless women is that Taine's Celery
Compound fortifies the whole physical system,
and by correcting digestion and regulating the
nerves, it insures sound, refreshing sleep. In
every case of sickness Faine's Celery Com-

pound completely and permanently brings
back health. Mrs. Mary M. Myers, Balti-

more, Ohio, saved 1 y Paine's Celery Compound
after the failures of able physicians, gratefully
writes as follows:

"I suffered for eight years with nervous
prostration and the general debility common
to women, and had such pair in my back a
that I could not get around the I. ase. I used
several remedies and consulted tcveral of the
best physicians without obtaining any relief.
Paine's Celery Compound restored me to
health.

44 1 also want to- - say to all mothers that
Paine's Celery Compound is a splendid medi

cine for their children.

Diamond
Dyes Home U:

mey Mafce Old CMb
Look lew.

Direction book and 45
dyed eample free.

DIAMOND DYES.
BurliDgton, Vu

M.S. Grinbaum&Co.
LIMITED.

Importers and Commission Merchants

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Little Jack
Smokingr Tobacco

5c and 10c packages

Agents for
BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE

COMPANY, of Toronto, Ontario.
DELAWARE INSURANCE CO. of

- Philadelphia.

STAR SODA W0RK8 COMPANY

QUEEN STREET,

Is now under the management of D.
T. Bailey, S. L. Horner and John
Schlief, and are prepared to furnish
LEMON SODA,

ROOT BEER.
GINGER ALE,

ORANGE CIDER,
BaTLEY'S sarsaparilla

AND IRON, .

and all other popular drinks.
Will deliver to all points in the city

and suburbs.
All orders receive our prompt atten

tlon.

PHONE BLUE 871.

FOR SALE.
One Mill with cane and trash

carriers complete, of the following di-

mensions:
One Mill. 26x54". built by

Tait & Watson, Glasgow, with engine,
built by same firm.

One Mill, S0"x60", built by
Honolulu Iron Works, with Putnam
Engine. 14"x36".

The above machinery Ts guaranteed in
first class order, (almost as good as
new), will be sold at a bargain, in
whole or In part to suit purchaser.

Apply
PAAUHAU SUGAR PLANTATION

COMPANY,
Or

8346 WM. G. IRWIN & CO.

Sterling the Painter
Has added to his Paint Shop a larg

stock of

WALL
PAPER

Also an Experienced i aper Hanger a
salesman, who will be pleased to gW

information about Taper Hanging an!
Decorating.

Competent Paper Hansrers
employed and always on hand.

Reasonable Prices.
SftME OLD STAND, UNION STBFFT

Union Oil Co.
of California

Fuel II
Office of Hawaiian department,

room 307, Stangenwald Bldg.
C. C. PERKINS, Supt

Main office, Mills Bldg, Pan
Francisco.

JNO. BAKER, Jr., Mgr.

Asti Wines
Best Table Wines in Use. Sold by

all Liquor Dealers.

y

ment almost came to blows, the leader 1 doing the work it was intended to ao.
of the Porto Ricans being armed with; Internal doses arc also good for a cold

an ugly looking knife. Sunday night in the throat and lungs, for Halpruner s

Porto Rican slashed a native, on oner seeks the seat of the trouble and removes
cheek. Luckily all these Porto Rican' the causes quickly and permanently,
offenders have bteii placed behind the AU druggists sell Halprur.er's Won-bar- s

anil today all will arpear before! derful Mcdiciie v?c ard S bottle.
Judge Wilcox for trial. If you find ore who.does not ask him

Deputy Sheriff Chil'ingwo: th said yes- - j to get it for you. If he will not ger

terday that it is his intention to pay j it and tries to talk you out of it go to

particular attention to this section of) the next drug store and demand the

Kakaako and rout out all the bad char- - j genuine
JilM. . V..-..-

. I III
I

O.L Ctrl Sfimillgi kilCIll 1 1 I ll latin
or out of town. He considered them !

the worst of the Porto Ricans brought j

to the islands. Few of them work and
moat of them live by petty thievery and
acting as procurers for Porto Rican;
women of the loosest morals. The,
procurers generally establish them- -
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dooooooooo:JAS. F. MORGAN,
SALVATIONISTS PREPARESURPLUS STOCK

SALE NO. 2.
AMP GFOR A LIVELY

VOICE FROM

1 PEW

W. A. Bowen Speaks
Before Ministerial

Union.

Ne

COL FRENCH.

Colonel George French Will Arrive in the
Alameda and Conduct Several

Services.

..... i5sxsXXs; ;

SALVATION ARMY..

Saturday, January 24. Welcome
Meeting at Salvation Army Hall

Sunday. January 25. 11 a. m. at
Christian Church.

Sunday, January 25. 4 p. m. at the
Y. M. C. A.

Sunday, January 25.-7- :30 p. m. at
Central Union Church.

Monday, January 26.--8 p. m. at Sal-

vation Army Hall.
Wednesday, January 28. Hilo.
Thursday, January 29. Hilo.
Saturday, January 31. Lahaina.
Sunday, February 1. 11 a. m. at

Methodist Church.
Sunday. February 1.-1- 2:30 p. m at

Oahii Prison.
Sunday, February L 8 p. m. at Sal-

vation Army Hall.
Monday, February 2. 8 p. m. Fare

well at Salvatfhn Army Hall

MONITOR.

has eleven inches of armor on her
She was built at the Bath Iron

her trial trip attained a speed of

remaining rhouid be paid over to Dr.
Oliver's legal representatives, and
though there would be nothing left, the.
insurance company had refused to pay!
the amount of the policy until the ap-
pointment of an administrator.

Judge De Bolt allowed the probate of
the will, and appointed Mr. Dayton ad-

ministrator, saying that an accounting!
would have to be made in any event of
the insurance.

After the hearing Mr. Dayton stated
that the assignment of the policy in
court, with two other policies, had been
maae Dy ur. Oliver to Governor Cleg- -

horn many years ago, when both were

Col. George French, chief of. the Pa-- f

ciflc Coast Province of the Salvation
Army with headquarters at San Fran-

cisco, which includes the division of

the Hawaiian Islands, cabled recently
to Major Alfred Harris, Divisional chief

in Honolulu, that he had taken passage
on the Alameda and would arrive here

Friday next to remain ten days.

This will be Col. French's second visit
to the Islands in eighteen months. He
was accompanied on his first trip by

Major Harris. Col. French is one of
the most widely known Salvationists
and is a popular man with all creeds.

Major Harris has prepared the fol
lowing itinerary for the Colonel's cam
paign

A NEW

Auctioneer and Broker
42 QUEEN 8TREET.

P. 0. Box 594. Telephone 72

Jas. F.
Morgan's
Auction
Salesroom

is permanently
located at

42 Queen
Street

adjoining the
store of

M W. MeCHESNEY & SONS.

THIS DAY.

AT AUCTION
New Household Furniture

ON TUESDAY, JAN. 20,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At my salesroom. 42 Queen street.
wni sell at Public Auction a consign
ment of new furniture, comprising

Bedroom Sets,
Bureaus, Chiffoniers,
Chairs, Tables, Etc., Etc.

JAS. P. MORGAN,
N AUCTIONEER.

At Auction

eiGHRS
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At my salesroom, 42 Queen street,
will sell at Public Auction, a large
quantity of cigars, in boxes of 25 and
50 each.

JAS. P. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

For Rent
Premises of MRS. S. W. LEDERER,

782 Kinau Street. Three large bed
rooms, parlor, dining room, pantry,
kitchen and bath. Large yard. Stablea
and servants' quarters.

Good drainage. - On high side of street.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
42 Queen Street.

For Sale.
One "Palace" Organ, manufactured

Doring and Blake Organ Co. of
Worcester, Mass. Double manual,
pedal bass, blow and foot pedal.

A splendid instrument, in good con
dition.

Instrument cost over $900.
Will be sold at a bargain.
Can be seen at my office, 42 Queen

street.
JAS. F. MORGAN.

FOR RENT
Two cottages on Waikiki Beach Road.

Six bedrooms each. Rent $20 each. In
cludes water rates.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
42 Queen Street.

James F. Morgan
Aociionee BroKer

1903
WALLPAPERS

Have just arrived and

there are more coming.

The latest in design, finest

in finish. There are all

grades at all prices and a

style and price to fit the
taste and pocket of every,

one.

Lewers & Cooke Ltd
177 South King Street.

boooooooc

Telephone Main SM. P. o. Bex Ml

Hawaiian
Japanese Ballasting Co,

Office:
1018 Smith St., near Kin.

BLACK SAND
Delivered for 12.00 to 13.00 per lo4,

accoruing 10 distance.

Filling in material either earta. ej
coral, furnished at a very low prie
aa we have a large stock on hana.

CONCRETE WORK guarantee! u
done at very low price.

Special low price In CRTJ8HID
ROCK of all grade from No. 1 to Ma
S, or rock sand.

COMMON DRAT, $6.00 per flay.
LARGE DRAY, 16.00 per day.

Japanese Silk
Goods

All Colors

euRios
Large stock, in great variety.

Headquarters for

K I 1VI ONOSOur prices are low

SAYEGUSA
1211 Nuuanu St, near Hotel St.

Phone White 3271.

You Need Them These
Warm Days

Plain Soda, Vichy, Carlsbaad,
Seltzer, Congress, Lithia and Ge-
rman Mineral Water (containing all
the properties of Apolinaris),
manufactured from chemically pure
water put up in 28 oz. Syphons,
$1.25 per doz., 75c per half doz.

The Fountain Soda Worts,

Sheridan Street.

The Wonder
Millinery at Half

Price
Today and all the week. If
you wish

Stylish Dress and Street Hats
Now is your chance. Do
not miss this sale. You can
save money.

nder
1160 Fort Street.

stone-f- t
WATCHES

OURABLE and ACCURATE
The Keystone Watch Case Co.

mimumoim Phildelphl.U.S.A.

America's Oldest and
Largest Watch Factory

For sale by
The Principal Watch

Dealers in
Hawaiian Islands

Wing Wo Chan & Co

Ebony Furniture,
Cigars and Tobaccos,

Chinese and Japanese Teas,
Crockery, Mattings,

Vases, Camphorwood Trunk.
Rattan Chairs.

s:lks and satins
OF ALL KINDS.

Again Open lor Business.

RIVER MILL CO., Pauahl street near

River, Contractors and Builders,
House Material and Furniture. Order
promptly attended to.

Tel. Blue 546. P. O. Box 990.

Half-ton- e and alneo tuta mVi
the Gazette office. If you have a r
photograph you my be ur oi I00- -

SI.

Table Crockery
and China Ware.

French China Decorat-
ed, 4 desin.

French China, Wbi'e.
English China, White

and Gold.
English China, White.
English Printed Ware, 5

designs.

All at a reduction of 25 per
cent.

It is your opportunity now
to buy a Dinner, Breakfast or
Tea Set, or replace breakage,
as you will no doubt find in
this sale patterns to match
yours.

W. W. Dimond & Co,

LIMITED

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
We carry the product of the

National Blank Book Co., recog
nixed as the leading manufactures
of fine goods at a fair price. A
glance at our show windows wil
eire you a good idea of the line.

No more need to wait four weeks
to have your books made to order
we can supply the

PATENT FLAT OPENING
Kind on demanl your money
savers.

Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd.

P4CHEC(XS

fSpt
Pacheco's Dandruff Killer

is a cleansing, cooling preparation, very
grateful wben the beau is hot and itches

For aale by all druggists and at the
Union Barber Shop. Telephone Main 212

ur
Lemon Soda,

Root Beer,
Ginger Ale,

Cream Soda,
Orange Cider,

Pineapple Cider,
Komel,

1 8trawberry,
Sarsaparllla

and Iron
from an old house with an estab-
lished reputation. Free delivery
to all parts of the city and Waikiki.

Consolidated Soda Water Works

Company, Ltd.
Telephone Main 71.

Works 601 Fort street.

JrHotel and
Alakea Sta.

fir ESIGHED

Elder
Sherpards
Publications

&

Legend of
Hawaii

HAWAIIAN

CALENDAR

Cut Poses. Violets and Ferns
always on hand. Floral pieces made to
order by

MRS. E. W. TAYLOR,
FLORIST

With Honolulu Drug Co,, Fort Street- -

jUam db4.

At the regular monthly meeting of

the Ministerial Union held yesterday
in the Central Union parlor, the prin-

cipal topic of discussion was a paper

read before that body by W. A. Bowen
on a "Voice From the Pew," being a
compilation of views at the minister and
his relation to his congregation from

the standpoint of the layman. The
comnilation contained the views of

about ten worshippers of different de

nominations. The subject was entered
into deeply, and the compilation showed
much freedom of criticism. Mr. Bowen's
address was prepared from the answers
made to the following circular letter:

I have been asked to present to the
Ministerial Association of this city, a
paper under the heading of "A Voice
From the Pew," it being intended that
the subject treated shall refer entirely
to ministers and to be treated from a
layman's point of view.

I expressed my inability to attempt
such a paper, unless it might be per
missible to collect several voices from
the pew and present the views of all
This was allowed by the committee
who then suggested the following line
of inquiry:

L Matter of Preaching?
a. Subject to be handled?
b. Unvarnished truth or not

2. Manner of Preaching?
a. What detracts from its ac

ceptability.
b. Persuasive power in preach

ing?
3. Preacher's Relations to Outside

Work?
a. Political?
b. General ?

4. The place or province of the Min
isterial Association in a community.
and Its resnonsibilitv?

It was agreed that answer to these
questions should be sought from differ- -

ent ones in the different denomina
tions, and for the purpose of securing
freest expression in reply, the names of
those replying, together with their de
nominations, should be withheld from
presentation. This plan was made In
the hope that each one in his or her
reply must be helpfully and sym-

pathetically critical. Only the views of
laymen are sought. Will you, there
fore, at once, kindly send me in writ
ing your views upon the enquiries as
made above, or Indeed anything else
that might prove of value to them.

KILL J?K

THAT CLUSTERS AROUND

AN

UNHEALTHY

HAIR

...CAUSING...

DANDRUFF
FALLING

HAIR
FINALLY

BALDNESS
"Destroy the cauie. you remove

the effect"

HERRICIDE
eradicates the germ, promotes the
growth of the hair. For sale by all by
druggists. Price $1.00. 2

KOLLUTM DIDO CO., LTD.,

Honolulu Iron Works Co
STEAM ENGINKW

BOILERS, .SUGAR MILLS, COOL- -

ERS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGS
and machinery of every description

paid to .ship's blacksmithing. Job work
executed on shortest notice.

LOVEJOY & CO.
W IIOT.ES.

Wine and liquor Dealers

900 and 902 Nuuanu Street.
Trlrphonv Main 30H.

OaHU lCE C

HdLi ECT RIC tO.
Ice Delivered to anv part of the city. alandrdere P"mPtly filled. Tel. Blue 3151.

Hoffman & Mrkham
P.O. Box 600. Office: Kewalo.

NOTARY and CORPORATION

Beakban
129 Hotel Street.

(ASSOCIATED PRESS CABLEGRAM.)

WASHINGTON, Jan. 19. -- The new monitor Nevada has been
completed and is ready to go into commission. Commander Thomas B.
Howard is to take command.

The Nevada is a single turret harbor defense monitor of 3,228 tons
displacement, having a length of 252 feet, a breadth of fifty feet, and a
mean draft of twelve feet six inches. Her complement will be seven
officers and 135 men. Her main battery consists of two twelve-inc- h and

interested s nsrfiwr in a sne-a- nlan.me to order. Particular attention

four four-inc- h rapid fire guns. She
sides and ten inches on her turret.
Works at a cost of $960,000 and in

thirteen and one-ha- lf knots.

LOST ALL

INSUGAR

Story of Late Dr. Oliver
Brought Out in

Court.

The will of the late Dr. Richard Oil- -

er wa3 filed for probate yesterday.
and David Dayton was appointed ad to

ministrator without bonds.
The testimony taken at the hearing ed
isclosed an interesting story of the h

late physician of the leper settlement, as
Oliver, it appeared, owed the sum of
$40,000 to Governor A. S. Cleghorn,
which he lost In sugar, and had assign
ed to Cleghorn several insurance poli- -

ies to cover a portion of the debt.
Mr. Dayton testified that the only

reason for probating the will, which
gave everything to the wife and liil- -

dren of the deceased, was a peculiarity- -
in the assignment of an insurance pol-
icy for $5,000 to A. S. Cleghorn to satis- -
fy a portion of the debt of $40,000 The

tation at Kau, Hawaii. Dr. Oliver was
running the plantation, and three suc-- i
cessive dry seasons almost bankrupted
the concern, so that he was compelled

draw upon Mr. Cleghorn In Honolulu
for about $75,000. Some of this was'
afterwnrrl" nM onH Tr Olivor R!i!3-n-i

his ,
insurance policies..." to Mr. C!eg- -

possible. There was still $40,000

owinS at h! time of Dr. Oliver's death.
Th accounts of the Ii Brown minors

Were referred by Judge De Bolt to P. P.
Kellett, Jr., as master.

The petition of S. W. Kaleikini to sell
the real estate of Kapuuikala, a minor,
was gi anted. The land is located in
North Komi.

The accounts in the matter of the
Manuahi estate was approved, and thea;.,, ,.. - .,

.
v- .- .Ul V t - Vi rt. 11(11 C 1

Catherine Steward was discharged
yesterday as administrator of the
James D. Steward estate. A uistrihu- -

)

42 QUEEN STREET.
P.O. Box 594. : : Tel. 72assignment provided that any surplus lion was ordered,

t

3eretfl
,' ? ": , "'

I
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LOCAL BREVITIES. ir vBURGLARS SCORN
TUXEDO SUITS Renowned for Its

THIS
?The bank case which was set for

hearing before Judge De Bolt yesterday
went over until this morning.

Governor Tiole's affim hmira n-ill in Wparinq
He future be from 1 o'clock to 3 o'clock

AMERICAN

GENTLEMAN
Qualitit

Our Great
January Sale

THE TALK OF
THE TOWN

every afternoon but Saturday.
The annual meeting of the Pacific

The burg-Iar- s who have been busy in

the city during the past few weeks
are not men with an ambition to shine
in the swell mob. That narrows the
field for detective search by one limi-

tation. It was Mr. Sherlock Holmes

WEEK'S

BARGAINS
Club will be held at the club house .n SHOE.Monday, Feb. 2, at 7:30 o'clock.

who said that the whole science of the
detection of crime lay In a process of $4.50wise elimination. This Is the first

The W. C. T. U. will hold their regu-
lar monthly meeting this afternoon at
2:20 o'clock In the parlors of the Cen-
tral Union church.
1 J. W. Cathcart has been endorsed for
tjie position of Attorney General by the
fourth District Republican Committee.
All the attorneys in the city who were

HERE ARE MORE OF THE PRICES
THAT HAVE MADE THE GREAT SPE
dAL SALES OF THIS STORE FAM
Mors. j j jiMADE IN V1CI KID OR VELOURS CALF

AND WE RECOMMEND IT A8 A SHOE
POSSESSING FULL VALUE.

elimination in the case of the Hono-
lulu burglars. They have no use for
Tuxedo coats and the trousers that go
therewith, and it follows by logical de-

duction that they cannot belong to the
class which is given to such vanities.

And this pointer for the detectives
comes from a case that has not been

approached have signed the petition ex-

cepting four.
Mrs. Mabel Wing Castle offers an

evening course on The Technique of
Prose in Theory and Practice, and re

LACE CURTAINS Arabian Rmoic . ?

for S4.00: worth $5.00, for S3.25: Point d Calms, worthManufacturers9 Shoe Company, Ltd. T ink ... C-- .

Ara--" i'uiiu f i.ou iur moAfvl noavvhum i. . . . I. &1 1 td - vHONOLULU. So.00,wimui tii.w mr ?.uu; JNottinehanis, worthfor &J.i2f: Sinn. f.T tosn. finn onn t

quests that before Thursday, January
22, the evening of the first lecture, all
who intend taking the course should
apply to her for terms and particulars.
P. O. Box 657.

r 7 T , , vil.liw. 1111 ini X I 1 T T I 1

Rh1 iets, worth f 1.50, for S1.00: S2.50 for Sfci.Kft. 7 no t..

reported to the police department at
all. That is one of those gentle sar-
casms in which fate Ls known to de-
light, perhaps. On last Saturday night
or, rather, on last Sunday morning, J.
Schlief. who is the bookkeeper for the
well known hardware house of Whit-
man & Co., and who has a room out
on King street, awoke to a knowledge

The real estate belonging to Treas-
urer Wright was not sold yesterday
because of an objection by Attorneys

A

Lingering
Cough

Peters and Ashford on behalf of Mrs.
Wright. It was claimed by them that
the summons, and execution were il-

legal and the sale was postponed until
an opinion is obtained from the At-

torney General.

or the fact that the enterprising
cracksmen had visited his apartment at
some time during the evening and.
without any of those formalities that
are supposed to be the proper thing as
marking the Intercourse of man with

4.50. '
There arc still some choice garments from the Ladies'

Muslin underwear sale to be closed out; notably. Muslin
Drawers, at 25c, 35c, 4nc, and 65c; Children's" Drawers
15c.

Wide Indigo Prints. 3 yards for 25c. Good printed
Lawns, 8 yards for 25c.

Ladies5 Ohrffon Rons and Neck Ruffs, latest styles, from
a lot received Christmas week; $6.00 boa for $4.00; $3.75
boa for Sl5n; x.J.IMI boa for 82.00; 812.50 boa fors.l5.

Men's Neckwear, a big lot of Bat Wings, Butterflies,
etc,, choice styles, worth 25c to 50c your choice only
10c. each.

There are some snaps in Wool Dress Goods, Washable
Dress Goods, Golf Skirtings, Furniture Satteens, Suit
Cases and Bags, and a table full of Laces and Trimmings
at half price.

will s. Joseph Richards will begin anew

Bringing Your
Bread and
Cakes

promptly and punctu-

ally, and the best at
that, is our business.

Orders over the phone

promptly attended to.
Ring up Main 74. .

New England Bakery

had walked off with whatever he
her Bible class today at 4 p. m.ssed in the line of clothing that is going to cause serious trouble.

:iai''-n.'- i id striKe tneir vatrrant tancv.
You cannot afford to let a coughThpv nan PVftn taken his tuvcrln a

linger. Perhaps you have tried rethe trousers that go with it. It was
as to the tuxedo, and the other accom

in the Y. W. C. A. gymnasium and all
ladies who were in the class last term
are asked to be present and any others
Interested. The study of the gospel of
Mark will be resumed where it was left
off last term with some change in the
questions issued.

medies which afford no relief. You

begin to wonder if your cough is
panying garment for the adornment of
the male form, that the burglars had
the afterthought which may give the curable.Ipolice an Important clue. For. when he

New Books for Y. W. O. A.came to search the premises, which is
the form the emotion of a burglarized PUTNAM'S Whitney & Marsh,HAWAIIAN ENGINEERING AND

CONSTRUCTION CO.

man usually takes, Mr. Schlief found
his tuxedo hanging upon one bush in
the yard, and the the rest of his dress
suit disposed among other bushes with Limitedthat carelessness of detail which
marks the artist, particularly if the

Mrs. F. J. Lowrey has presented sev-

eral books to the T. W. C. A. library
which is rapidly increasing week by
week. The titles of the books are as
follows: "Saracinesca," "Greifenstein,"
"Sant' Ilario," "Marion Darche," "The
Light That Failed," "The Knights of
the Cross," "God Wills It," "His
Brother's Keeper," . "Via Crucis,"
"Thelma," "The Princess Louise," "The
Helpers," "To Right the Wrong,"
"Senator North." "The Crucifixion of
Philip Strong," "The House of Ro

Rxraie 508-51- 0 Stangenwald Bldg.
artist chances to be in a hurry.

CHERRY

COUGH

COMFORT
And Mr. Schlief did not report his

ENCINEERS AND CONTRACTORSloss to the police. "I don't want them
to go mussing about among my things Baby Carriages and Go -- Cartshe said to his friends who advised him
as to the usual course in such cases. Box 537. Phone Main 50mance. Miss Jennings also donated

"Roman Life in Pliny's Time." is one of the most sure and certainBASKETBALL Order FromMrs. Gibson's embroidery class meets THE BEST AT
LOWEST PRICES

remedies for coughs. It will cer

tainly cure your cough if it is pos
today at the T. W. C. A. at 2:30 p. m
Six lessons are given for $1.CONTEST TODAY J. C OOE

sible to . cure it. This remedy isNew Appointments.
both pleasant and harmless to take.vA match game between the T. W. C.

A. and Punahou College basket hill Hustace has been appointed as
Children take it readily. Sold ata 'member of the Board of Fire Com-

missioners to succeed J. H. Fisher, his Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd.
Progress Block. Corner Fort and Beretania Streets.

both our stores.

Some of these

Eria,n.C37- - G-oo- ds

Heinz Sweet Pickles, Heinz
Catsup, Heinz Olives, Heinz
White ODions, Heinz Chili
Sauce, Heinz India Relish,
Heiuz Tomato Chutney,
Queen Olives, Pim-Ola- s.

commission dating from the first of the
teams will be played this ftenooi a!
4:15 on the basket ball court on Mrs.
W. M. Giffard's premises. The T. W.

j A. team Is as follows: Forwards:
year.

Sunt. Cooner has also aDDointed as 25c and 50c.
Tbernbers of road boards the following:
Iloa, Kauai, M. A. Rego; Waimea,
Kauai, James McClellan; Makawao, Tel . Blue 2312. Beretania oppo. Alakea
Maui. Edgar Morton: Niihau, John
Rennie. chairman; E. B. Kaomea and W. C. Achi & Co.

Alien .j ' uauic v . , t r, , jj 11 v .

Roth; centers: Irmgard Schaefer. Else
Scbaefer; guards: Stella Love, Belle
Dickey; substitutes: Elizabeth Dutot,
Nina Craig, Edna Craig, Jessie Frazier,
Mrs. Berger.

The Punahou team will not be def-
initely known until late in the afternoon.
Miss Florence Hall is the captain.

E. Kahale.

TTOBRON DRUG GOSend a copy of the Special Cable StockingNumber of the Advertiser to your friends.
Price in wrappers, ready for mailing.

REAL. ESTATE DEALERS.
HOUSES TO RENT.

Etc., Etc., Etc.
Offlec corner King and Maunake.

Phone Main 12S.
H Ehlers' Block, Fort Street

Sachs' Block, Beretania and
Fort

KAUAI HONORS 5c. To be had of all newsdealers and
publication office, Von Holt block. King
street.ISENBERG'S MEMORY J. W. L. McCuire

OBISTA wireless telegram received in this
city yesterday from the island of Kaua

Hawaiian News Comp'y, Ltd

BOOKSELLERS
and

STATIONERS

Merclaant Street

Orders Left at We Offer Our Entire Stock of
stated that services were held on the

Sale Begins
TodayIsland on Sunday in respect for the Hawaiian Bazaar,

Masonic Building
Alakea and Hotel Sts. Phone Main 387.memory of the late Paul Isenberg. The HOSIERYservices were largely attended, all the

best people on the island being pres
ent. FOR

There were no further details given in

the message, the wireless system to
Kauai having onljs, recently been in-

stalled and, as yet, being able to work
only one way.

8USINESS LOCALS

Canvas Goods
Tents

Awnings
Hammocks

Canvas Chairs
Umbrella Lawn Canopies

Pearson & Potter Co., Ltd.
Union and Hotel Sts. Phone Main 317.

Men, Women and Children
AT A BARGAIN

Women's Cotton and Lisle Hose in plain colore and fancy
stripes, 5c, 10c and 15c pair. Former price, 25c, 40c, 50c and 65c
pair.

Children's Cotton and Lisle Stockings and Socks, in white, tan
and black, 5c, 10c and 15c; pair. Former price, 15c. 20c, 25c, and
35c pair.

Men's Cotton and Lisle Socks, in plain colors and fancy stripes,
5c, 10c and 15c pair. Former price, 25c, 35n and 40c a pair.

Corsets and Knit Underwear at Special Prices

F. Fernandez Is no longer in the em

It is an exceptional one and good buyers
will take advantage of the prices. The
chance will last but a week.

Fine Black Crepons, all wool, 42 inches
wide, stylish designs. Regular price, $1.25;
sale price, 75c yard.

Fancy Crepons, exceptional good quality,
silk mixed, blue and black, and red and
green, woven, 44 inches wide. Regular
price, J1.25: sale price, 70c.

Black Fancy Mohair, double width cheap
at 50c. 8ale price, 30e yard.

Camel Hair Plaids, an exceptional bar-

gain, all wool 42 inches wide. Regular
price, 75c; sale price, 40c.

Ladies' Cloth, all wool 52 inches wide, in
grey and cardinal. Regular price, 11.00;

sale price, 60c yard.
Black Fancy Figured Mohair. 42 inches

wide, in suit patterns. 11.00 value; sale
price, 65c yad.

Extra Specials in

hzciI the Andraae Stables. See no

tie elsewhere.
The Territorial Messenger Service de

liver invitations, circulars and calen
dars at low rates.

Auction sale of cigars, shirts, under
wear, etc., today at 10 o'clock at Mor

E.W. Jordan & Co., Ltd.gan's auction rooms.

Pacheco's dandruff killer is a
and cooling preparation. AH drug FORT STREET.

Flannelsgists and at the Union barber shop.

A modern six-roo- m cottage, but ten
minutes walk from the postoffice, is of
fered for rent at $20.00 per month. See
our classified ads.

Latest designs in any stone known to the trade.
Monumental works of

JJ . O . A x --r E
1048-105- 0 Alakea street, between King and Hotel. PHONE BLUE 1801.

New York Dental Parlors

Fancy Striped, Mixed Flannel, 28 inches
wide 15c and 20c qualities; sale price, 8

yards for $1.00.

Chocolate Mixed, all Wool Flannel, 28

nches wide, our 40c value ; sale price, 2oc.

Twilled Flannels, extra quality, solid
navy blue and scarlet, all wool, 60c quality ;

sale price, 40c yard.

A modern six-roo- m cottage, nearly
new. also smaller one in same yard, is
offered for rent on very easy terms
See advertisement on last page.

The furniture of a six-roo- m house is

A IMw Homo Sowing Machine
Is generally regarded as the best machine on the market today. In

these days whil some manufacture rn are flooding the country with
worthless sewing machine and issuing circulars wherein they iiave
copied the lgltimat claims of reputable companies, many purchasers
become bewildered and puzaUd and find it difficult to make a selection.
The popularity tfcat the NEW HOME MACHINES have earned and
which they maintain throughout the world it erideee of their super-

iority and as we hava always en joyed the enviable reputation of
handling onlr flrst-clas- e machine, there need be no hesitation in buying
from us We alae handle the PAN-AMERICA- N HAND SEWING

N. S. SACHS' DRY GOODS CO., Ltd.
NO ftATIS

1057 FORT STREET
Fnll Set of Teeth, $5. Gold Filling, . 81 up
Gold Crown, . . . $1. Silver Filling. . . 50c

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

Painless Extractions

offered for sale at a bargain. Pur-

chaser has privilege of renting cottage.
See our classified ads for particulars.

An Imperial chainless wheel was tak-

en from the stairway of the Advertiser
office Saturday. A liberal reward is of-

fered for the return of the same to this
office, no questions asked.

NEW FAMILY DRUG STORE

Accuracy, Purity and
Experience

STRUTEVANT DRUG COMPANY

ISO Hotel Street Orrfoii Rlork

0O. l--i. Davls & Co.

FOR THE
HOME MADE 3da WaterCANDIES

All flavors in latent style littles, ring up Blue 1871.

Fresh Island Rnubarb
AT

OOOIIDBNTAXi ZF'SFLTXIO? STORE
521 King Street cor. Alakea.

at

Two Dredges Now at Work.
Cotton Bros, now have both of their

dredges at work dredging the Pearl
Harbor bar, and reports received from
there yesterday state that the big ma-

chines are enjoying fine weather In

which to do their work, and that the
sweils on the bar are but moderate.

Hiller's Candy Co.
Emma and Vinevard Strts rhs Blue ' L

King St. opp. Metropolitan Market.
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rwrifen I nctralhfl R--V- 31 Mail I ifiP TO BREAK COMBINE HONGKONG MARU HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

Honolulu. January 1. 190.

Stramen running in connection with the Canadlaa-Pacifi- c Railway Co. j

TN,. Unnnlii'.n r.T IW nhmlt thf-- folloWinS '.

.v -- .
19t'3

Aoranei Fen. 11 '

Halstead&Co.,Liu.
STOCK AND

BOND BROKERS

Money Advanced or
IS agar Securities

921 Fort Street
Tel. Main 188.

f , v, 11Mrana Arril 8ll'illovi er -- - -

FOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA.
1&03.'

'in Pph 14."I", M,r, h IXAon ng '

Moa i April

Through tickets issued to all points

Thco H Davies

lil UMtL'i I Mini i ls
I vriWOHAMA. January S. In ciuotinr
an article from the hnm papers in

which it is announced that the two
no .nuge za.wv ion hcbwcii w iuc

Northern are to be launched this
i month, the Japan Mail K it rJra n..t

, .1 . - cnWoi.itrace now f -
fr -- ight to fill the same unless they have

tne assisia me ui wic i
- .

Kaisha in securing cargo, in tne nrst
Place the Nippon Yusen Kaiaha now

... ess thy continue to do so cannot

& Co., Ltd.
General Agents.

Pacific Mail S. S. Co., Occidental & Oriental
S. S. Co., and Toyo Kisen Kaisha

Steamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this
port on or about the dates below mentioned:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO: FOR SAN FRANCISCO:
KOREA JAN. 27 HONGKONG MARU JAN. 20

GAELIC.'.' FEB. 4 CHINA JAN. 30

HONGKONG MARU FEB. 12 DORIC FEB. 7

PHIVA FEB. 20 NIPPON MART FEB. 14

have any other railway connection in,iPPines aboard, had it not been for an
.. . . n .1.. xt . , n. JoxniHant The u.-- a at Manila

DOE iIC FEB. 28

For further information apply to

H. HACKFELD & COMPANY, LTD., AGENTS.

tne 1 nuea oiaies. iur mc uiumni x a- -

cif.c Railway Company is virtually un- -

der Hill s control ana tne Dig steamers
will no doubt be run in their joint 5n- -

tfrest. But in any case, the freight

from Japan is shipped from Kobe and
Yokohama and will unquestionably go

iby the cheapest route and as Hill an- -
. . . . . . .

ir.ounces tnat tne sieamers are 10

irun at cheap rates as feeders to his
railway, they will no doubt offer such
inducements as to command a large
share of the traffic.

It seems that this line will be the
means of breaking the trans-Pacifi- c

combine and develop a trade in spite
hieh all the ships now running can- -

not interfere with. The increase in the
n umber of steamers during the last flf- -

teen rs is somethlng phenomenal.

Oceanic Steamship Co.
TIME TASlViS

The fine passenger steamers of this line will arrive and leave this port
tut hereunder :

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:
ALAMEDA JAN.

IJERRA FEB. 9

FEB. a
aSaMKTk ' '''.'. '.. FEB. 18

ONOMA ...7 .7 .7 W FEB. 24

ALAMEDA.. MARCH 11

VENTURA MARCH 17

In connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are pre- -,

to iwue. to intending passengers. Coupon Through Tickets by any and are!uahu R" I4 Land Co MrS" Nttt.nlUah"
than they were when thenared

Railroad, from San Francisco to all
Vw York by any steamship line to

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS.

v77"E. Or. X'EZTWT2r z CO., Xtd..
THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Entered at tha Post Office at Honolulu,

T. H., as second class matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

frer year $12.H
Six months

Advertising rates en application.

Published every morning excest Sunday
by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.,

vsn Holt Block, No. 65 South King St

A. W. PEARSON, Manager.

RAlLWAYiTuND CO.
TIME TABLE.

From and after Jan. 1, 1901.
OUTWARD.

Daily Dally Dally Daily Dally
Stations ex.

Bun.
am. am. am. p.m. p.m.

Honolulu --

Pearl
.7:10 :1S 11:01 S:tf iOt

City .8t :48 U:4 : I
Srwa Mill .8:S) 146 12;M 4:06 9M
Walanae . 10:50 4:4f
Waialua . ... 11:5$ .. 1:46

Kahuka . 12:S 6:16 -

INWARD.
Daily Dally Daily Dally

stations.
Sun. p.m. p.m.

wniLV im ii i ivwmi
The Jap liner Hongkong Maru. Cap- -

tain Filmer. arrived in port about noon;
vesterday after an uneventful trip from ,

ii. i msnt Tho ctoamai- - lfft Tilltohama". - -

on January 10. ....1 nuJ:5n.Ui.B "
'

ber of through passengers Le Tnmi
relurned to Honolulu by her. and there
are thrre lay.over passengers. The
siea.ii.er uruugui ucr w iui ui

11 . . . . i . . l . .ii xiwuui-i- u.

iureer Freeman says that the vessel
would have had the distinction of ea--
tertainmg Governor Tart and about :

. provincial governors of the Phil- -

j

v

iand elaborate arrangements nau oeen
made tn do the entertaining on Christ- -

but the governors were out
on a tour, and. reaching Manila, had
an important meeting to attend, which
precluded the possibility of their board- -

ing the steamer.
(

The Jap liner is scheduled to sasi ior
Ct n TTVo n i f r--. . ot 'I hnn r 1 A iV r 1 1r If t Yl i

" i -- ' ' " "

,
morning,

REAL ESTATE
TRANSACTIONS

List of deeds filed for record January
13th, 1903:

First Party. Second Party. Class
Kuamu Kapali et al D

Davis D

List of deeds filed for record January
14th, 1$03:

First Party. Second Party. Ctass
R. D. Mead E. M. Magoon D
H. Kaleleiki Tr. H. C. Adams D
Loo Chit Sam and wife M. de

Monte D
C. E. Blake and wife Mrs. C. L.

Rhodes D
Walanae Co. Oahu R. & Land Co. D
Waianae Co. Oahu R. & Land Co. D
P. Gleason C. Bolte, Tr. D
R. Fraga A. de Silva D

List of deeds filed for record January
15th, 1903:

First Party. Second Party. Class
E. S. Aseu and husband W. R.

Catle. Jr. D

List of deeds filed for record January
19th, 1903:

First Party. Second Party. Class
Mrs. K. Maialoha Mrs. L. Hoo- -

kano D
M. A. Luz J. de S. Ramos D
J. W. Keoloewa and wife J. D.

Naehu D
J. W. Keoloewa and wife Miss S.

R. Quinn D
M. J. L de Monte and husband

Ho Fon et al D

Classified Advernsemciits.

WANTED.

A SECOND hand bicycle; chainless
preferred; state price. Address Bike,
this office. 6381

POSITIONS WANTED
COMPETENT bookkeeper with 5 years

experience with large mercantile
house, desires position. Address "X
this office. 6364

FOR RENT.

SIX room cottage, nearly new, electric
lights, hot water; rent reasonable.
Also smaller cottage. Apply 1460
Emma street. 6381

A MODERN six room cottage with
large veranda; sanitary improve
ments; ten minutes walk from Post-offic- e.

Rent 320. J. H. Schnack. 6381

1 OI cottages at reasonaDie
rental. Inquire 1317 Beretania street.

6378

A TEN room dwelling house, also a six
room cottage on Nuuanu Avenue near
School street. Apply Room 606, Stan-genwa- ld

Building. 6374

TWO large stores and warehouse on
Queen street between Kaahumanu and
Nuuanu Ave., formerly occupied by
the von Hamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd. Apply
to von Hamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd., Alex-
ander Young Building, King and
Bishop streets. 6368

COTTAGES; Christley lane, off Fort St.
Rent reasonable. Apply Wong Ktvai.

6340

STORE FOR KEN P.
DOUBLE store in Day Building. Will

be divided if necessary. Rent reason-
able. Warehouse in back. For nar- -
ticulars inquire of W. O. Smith. 6351

IN BREWER building. Queen street,
on reasonable terms. Apply to C.
Prr--r Co.. Ltd.

FCRMSHEO HOUSE FOR
REM1.

"GEM Cottage," corner of Keeaumoku
and Young streets, electric light
throughout. Inquire of H. W. Green,
823 Fort street. 6379

FOR 8ALF.
FCRNITL'RE of six room house at a

bargain. Privilege of renting same.
Mrs. Hanna, Union street. 63S1

ROOM AND BOARD.
GOOD room and board at Wahiawa;

$10.00 per week, or $2.00 per day. Ad-
dress Mrs. C. Rhodes, Wahiawa,

6374

SiMI OF STOCE.
j Capital ival Bid !Art

MXaCJLUTTU

c Brewer Co l.OOC.OOO 10C

L.B.Kerr Co., Ltd.... 200,000 60 I. 41

8C8AB

w. I 5.0004)00 30 28".
ddw. AiirtcnlroraiCo. l.uuO.000 100 . 253
Haw. t orn. A Sag. Co, 2.3:2,75' 100 45
tiaw. jrroo '.mj.ti. v 27 26
Honomu. TSOioOO 1 U7

uSfku..:: .'ooo 1 ;

is
Kahuxu 5OU.0O0 30 20 21
Kibei Plan. Co , Ll 2,500 CMJ 50 9
Kip&buln f m m 100 70
.oloa 500.00C 10t. 150

MtBryde Sug Co. Ld. t.MXi.000 4'--4 1
Oanu ?ugar o. 1,600,000 100 ,
On omen 1.000 OCX 20 - .

Ookala 900.000 11 IS
SugT Co. Ltd. 5.0CO.000 11X"-- i . isb: 100 . 120

PtiOTUCo."..!.t?.
' 5.00M60 50

Pacific ... S0U.O6O 10G
'

2
Paia . . 750.000 100
Pepeekeo 750.000 100
Pioneer .. ..- 2,790,000 W0 89 91
Waialua Ajr". Co. ..' 4,500,000 1' 55 58
Wailuiu 7OO.0U0 iA
Waimanalo 252.0U I

STEAHBBrp CO'I

Wilder 8. 8. Co VX) 000 100
Inter-Ifilaa- d S. 8. Co. 630.000 106 105 H5

Misczllavboos

Ha Wn Electric Co 500,000 100 85, 90
Hon. R. T. A L Co... 1.000,000 B0 673, 70
Maiuai rei. uo ; ixloOO 10 10

O.E.4L Co 4,0004)00 100 95

Bonds

Haw. Govt. 5 p. c
Hilo R. R. Co. 6p.C... 102i
Hon. R. T. A L. Co.

6 p. c. 105
Kwa Pl'n 6 p. c.
O. B.4L Co "ioi
Oahu Pl'n 6 p. c
Olaa Pl'n 6. p. c
Waialua Ag, Co. 6 p. c. too
Kahuku 8 p. c
Pioneer 1BU Co

SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.
One hundred Hawaiian Commercial &

Sugar Co., $44.50; 15 Pioneer, $90.

SESSION SALES.
Ten Honolulu Rapid Transit & Land

Co., $67.50.

PROFESSIONAL. CARDS.

ARCHITECT.
W. MATLOCK CAMPBELL Office 1634

Young street. .

ATTORNEYS.
D. KALAUOKALANI. JR. With T.

McCants Stewart, Counselor-at-La- w,

Mclntyre building. P. O. Box 569.
Telephone 181.

DENTISTS.
ALBERT B. CLARK, D.D.S. Bereta-

nia and Miller; office hours, 9 to 4
Porcelain inlay fillings a specialty.

ENGINEERS.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. Survey-

or and Engineer, 409 Judd bldg.; P.
O. box 732.

CATTON, NEILL & CO., LTD. Engi-
neers, Electricians and Boilermakers.

C. H. KLUEGEL. Member of the
American Society of Civil Engineers.
Irrigation works and Railways, from
survey to completion. Room 401 Stan-genwa- ld

Building.

INSURANCE.
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

CO. OF NEW YORK.
S. B. ROSE, Agent : : : Honolulu.

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Love Build-

ing, Fort street.

PHYSICIANS.
DR MARY F. BARRY. Office and

residence No. 144 Beretania street.
Tel. Blue 482.

DR GEO. W. BURGESS. Office and
residence 240 S. King St., 10 a. m. to t
p. m., and 7 p. m. Tel. Main 128.

DR K. HA ID A. Office near Palama
Chapel, King St. Office hours: 8 to 12
a. m.. 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 3521.

DR. T. MITAMURA. Office 1463 Nuu-
anu St. 8 to 10 a. m.; 6 to 7:30 p. m.

TYPEWRITERS.
FOR SALE and rent at C. A. COWAN,

Union St,, opposite Pacific Club.

HOT UN
PERSONS needing, or knowing of those

who do need, protection from physi-
cal or moral injury, which they are
not able to obtain for themselves
may consult the Legal Protection
Committee of the Anti-Saloo- n

League, 9 Mclntyre building. W. E.
RICE, Supt.

Pacific Transfer Co
J as. H. Love, Manager.

INIAIN 58.Office, King St., opposite New
Young-Bloc-k.

The Pacific Hotel
1182 Union 8t., opp. Pacific Club

Newly Furnished Rooms
Best 25c Restaurant in the city

MRS. SANA. ProprlatoT

Globe Navigation Co. Ltd
Remember we connect with th d K

N. P. and C. P. Rys. and offer competi-
tive rates from the F.nat Shina oara
Seattle the 1 0th of each month.

L. E. BEEBE, Agt.
Phone Main 201 Brewer Blda.

REMOVAL NOTICE.

DR F. L. MINER HAS RETURNED
and resumed practice. He can now be
found at his old home and office, corner
Beretania and Union street. Telephone
Main 480. 6370

LL KINDS OF

Mtuhber Goods
Goodyear Rubber Co.

R. H. PEASE, President,
San Francisco, Cal.. U. S. A

higher
old companies had a monopoly, all of
which is due to the combine.

Low rates are sure to develop both
freight and passenger traffic, for it is
a farce to have to pay more to cross
the Pacific in fifteen days than It does
to go by ship to London via Suez. If
freight rates were reasonable there are
many articles from America that could
be sold in the East, and as the Hill line
proposes to make low rates, it will be
found that the steamers will come fill-

ed. They can well afford to load up
with lumber, for which they will find
a ready market, both in Japan and
China. The Mail wonders if it will
take weeks to discharge such a steam-
er, but it will b found she will have
fully a dozen hatches and all modern
steam appliances to insure quick work.
If the Great Northern keeps out of the
combine, and its interests will force it
to run independent, it begins to look as
though cheap transportation was with-
in sight.

NoN-w- s of the Bt. David.
The American ship St. David, which

was spoken by the America Ma-

ru some weeks ago, and later pro- -

visioned, had not arrived at To- -

koharna at the time the Jap liner
Hongkong Maru left there. At the
time of being spoken it was understood
that Captain Ryder would endeavor to
take his disabled vessel' to Yokohama
for repairs.

VESSELS IN PORT.

ARMY AND NAVY.
U. S. Tug Iroquois, Rodman.

CABLE STEAMER.
Silvertown, Br. stmr., Morton, San

Francisco, Dec. 26.

MERCHANTMEN.
(This list does not include coasters.)

Andromeda, Nor. bk., Iquique, Sept. 23,

in distress.
Aloha, Am. schr.. Fry, San Francisco,

Dec. 26.

Alice Cooke, Am. schr. Penhallow,
Port Gamble, Dec. 30.

Albert, Am. bk., Turner, San Francisco.
Jan. 2.

Bille, Ger. bk., Dade. Leith, Dec. 22.

Eva Montgomery, Br. sp., Harrison,
London, Jan. 17.

Heene, Am. schr.. Christiansen snn'A

For Rent
Good house of seven rooms

in Makiki Street, $25 00 pr
month, or for sale

Large house on Waikiki
Beach. $45 00 per month.

Cottage on Waikiki Road
near electric car line, mosquito
proof, 125.

For Sale
Lots in large number in

Kalihi, at very reasonable
terms.

Large tract of land in Kalihi,
as a whole or in part.

CASTLE & LANSDALE
Real Estate, Insurance.
Investments.

STANGENWALD BUILDING
Rooms 506 and 7, Fifth Floor.

FOR SALE
KING STREET

LOT 52 ft. front
120 ft. deep
100 ft. on back line

9100 square ft

One lot only !

McCully
Land Co., Ltd.

204 Judd Building.

is k k k k h h
CXDOOOCXXXXXXXXXXDO ooooooooc

"KAIMUKI"
$500 will purchase a desirable

building lot in above residence
district, on easy terms of $50 cash,
$10 per lot, monthly installment;
no interest. Water laid on .

size or LOTS, lOOx ISO.
SIZE OF LOTS, 75 x 200.
Each lot contains 15,000 sq. ft.

Wm. M. M1NTON,
Authorized selling agt. for Trustees

of Gear, Lansing & Co.
Phone Mpin 369. Judd bldg.

COCOCOCOCOOCOOCOCOOCXXXXXX)

CHAS BREWER A GO'S.

HEW YORK LINE
Bark "NUUANU"

Sailing from
NEW YORK to HONOLULU

About Dec. 15.
For freight rates apply to

CHAS. BREWER CO.
27 Eilby St., Boston.

ob C BREWER & COh
LIMITED, HOHOLUTiU,

Reduction in TRIMMED HATS
this week at

Hawley's Mfllicery Parlors
Boston Bid., Fort St.

Bonolala Freflcb Lanndry

Still remains at 1104 King street, r.ear
Piikoi street, and has NO connection
with the Beretania street laundry.

Reasonable prices; gents' White Shirts
laundered for 10c. 'Phone White 412.

BEAVER LUNCH ROOM

H. J. NOLTE, Proprietor.
Fort Street, Opposite Wilder & Co.
FIRST-CLAS- S LUNCHES SERVED.

With Tea, Coffee. Soda Water, Ginger
Ale or Milk.

Open from 7 a. m. to 10 p. m.
Smokers' Requisites a Specialty.

in Canada. United States and Europe.
- m m

CITY OF PEKING ..FEB. 24

FROM SAN FRANCISCO:
ALAMEDA JAN. 23

ENTL.RA L.
ALA.Mr.UA rLD. 10
SIERRA FEB. 25

ALAMEDA MARCH 6

SONOMA . MARCH 18

ALAMEDA MARCH 27

points in the United States, and from
an European ports,
APPLY TO

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD

By the Government Survey, Published
Every Monday.

BAKOM. "IB
9 m I

3S.

I
8 10 29 86 29 87 56 75 M SO 10 sx 10
8 II 39.97126 87 69 76 1.65 V6 10-- 4 s'.v-- w 1- -0

M 12 90 02. 29 .97 64 7 IfliOJ 1 sax 6
T a 30 04 29 96! 66 74 00 60: 4-- 1 NNK 3
W 14 90.(12,29 96: 63 7S 00 72j 9--S
T n 80 02:29. 94 66 74 02'89 4 KK 16
V M SO 06 29 9V 65 77 02 74 8 'X--l 3

B&rometer corrected to 83 F. and aaa
'evel. and for standard gravity of La. 4a,
This correction is .06 for Honolulu.

TIDES, SUN AND MOON

a 81 r r cd a:
-1- ' 0, o S.airo

5 S. )H "S S as a

D m. rt. m rn Tn it m
Hon.. 19 a 41 1 2 8.05 2 ai 2.20 f 40 5 42 a.m.
Tue. 20 10 51 13 g f 8 3 17 4.01 6.40 5 43 0.07

Weil.. 2111.57 1 5 ;o 08 4 12 5 45 6 40 5.43 0 59
inar. 22a.ra 10.58 5 03 7 12 6 40 5 44 1.51

Frid. 23 0 47 1 7 12 08 5 58 8 11 8 40 5.45 2 41
Sat... 24 1 27 1 8 1 17 6 47 8 55 6 40 5. 4i S 31
8UQ..J25 2 05 1 9 2.06 7 33 9 33 6.39 5 46 4 17

L I !

Mon..26 2.36 1 9 2 57 8.14 9. ?4 6 39 5 47 5 05

Last quarter of the moon on the 20th.
Times of the tide are taken from tAa

United States Coast and Gsodstlc Sur-
vey tables.

The tides at Kanului and HUo occur
about one kour earlier than at Honolulu.

Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hours 80
minutes slower than Greenwich tune, ba-
in" that of the meridian of 167 degree 86
minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:89
p. m., which la the same as Greenwich. 6
aours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are tor
local time for the whole group.

a'HARF AND WAVE.

WEATHER BUREAU.

Honolulu, Alexander Street,
Jan. 19, 10 p m.

Mean Temperature 68.7.
Minimum Temperature 60.
Maximum Temperature 79.

Barometer at 9 p. m. 30.13; steady.
Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a. m. 0.
Mean Dew Point for the Day 61.
Mean Relative Humidity 79.
Winds Light southerly airs and calm.
Weather Clear.
Forecast for Jan. 20 Southerly airs

and calm and fair weather.
CURTIS J. LYONS,

Territorial Meteorologist

ARRIVED AT HONOLULU.
Monday, Jan. 19.

Jap S. S. Hongkong Maru, - Filmer,
from the Orient.

Stmr. Nevadan. Weedon, from Kahu- -
lul.

DEPARTED FROM HONOLULU.
Monday, Jan. 19.

Stmr. Waialeale, Mosher, for Kauai
ports, at 5 p. m.

Schr. Ada. Nelson, for Koolau ports,
at 5 p. m.

Stmr. Lehua. Naopala, for Molokai
ports, at 5 p. m.

Stmr. Kauai. Bruhn, for Lahaina.
Kaanapali, Honokaa and Kukuihaele,
at 5 p. m.

Schr. Chas. Levi Woodburv, Harris
for Hilo.

SAILING TODAY.
Jap liner Hongkong Maru, Filmer, for

San Francisco, at 10 a. m.

NEXT MAIL TO THE COAST.
Tuesday. Jan. 20. Per Jap liner

Hongkong Maru for San Francisco.

NEXT MAIL FROM THE COAST.
Friday, Jan. 23 Per oil-burn- er Ala

meda from San Francisco.

Rubber stamps of all kinds nn ihnr
aotice at the Gazette office.

Kahuku :

Waialua 6:16 Ml
Walanae 7:16 ... 8:61

Ews Mill SM 7:4 1M 4:
Peart City 6:11 8:06 1M 4
Honolulu 6:68 : 846 1:36

O. P. DENIBON, F. C. SMITH,
Superintendent. a. p a t. a.

MAIN 140
That's the number to call op if

you want the choicest table wines
i i. i i 1 aana liquors w oe nau m mjwh.

Claret, Port, Madeira. Tokay and
Sherry from 75c. a gallon up.

6-ye-ar old. O. P. S. Whisky, $3.00
per gallon.

8-ye-ar old A. A. Special Kellogg,
$5.50 per gallon.

Case Wines, St. Julien, Cabernet,
Sauterne Chateau Yquene, Riesling
and Zinfandel from the famous I de
Turk Winery; Pommery Sect and
Extra Dry in Quarts or Pints.

Orders promptly delivered to any
part of the city.

JftJtJt

Gomes & McTighe,
Wholesale Wine and Liquor Merchants.

83 and 86 King Street.
Main 140. Main 140. Main 140. Main 140.

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILT

Stores and Offices Repaired.

W. T. JPaiy
Contractor and Builder

Office 1048 Alakea street,
between King and Hotel.

Phone Blue 1801.

HORSE CLIPPING
AT

3lub StablesPHONE MAIN Ma

Francisco, Dec. 26.

Mauna Ala, Am. bk., Smith, San Fran-
cisco, Dec. 13.

Mohican, Am. bk., Kelly, San Francis-
co, Dec. 27.

Rosamond, Am. schr., Johnson, San
Francisco, Dec. L

S. G. Wilder, Am. bknt,, Jackson, San
Francisco. Dec. 2L

W. H. Marston, Am. schr., Curtis, San
Francisco, Dec. 8.

Willscott, Am. bk., Macloon, Hongkong,
Dec. 21.

H . B. Flint, Am. bk., Johnson, San
Francisco, Dec. 28.-

PASSENGERS.

Arrived.
Her S. s.' Hongkong Maru, Jan. 19,

from the Orient. M. C. Carr-Gom- m.

Mrs. Harrison, Lee Toma. Dr. Weight.
Through Passengers on Hongkong

Maru.
H. M. Ayres. L Asaoka and servant.

Dr. Borzine, P. Taylor Brown. H. Burn-ha- m.

Mr. and Mrs. Carr-Gom- m, W.
Courtney, J. H. Craven, Miss I. Alice
Dewar, J. Fotheringham, C. E. Gaches,
Bishop C. B. Galloway and wife, Dr.
O. Ikeda. A. Israel. Mr. and Mrs vt t?
Lewis and maid. Miss Alice Lewi. Mas-
ter Brackett Lewis. Miss Miriam Lewis.
Master Neil Lewis. Master Philip Lewis.
H. C. McLeer, S. Michaelis. Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Moering, Mrs. H. H. Moutell.
Miss L. Moon. X. Niki, Edward Regout.
Karl Schutze. Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Van-derli- p.

Dr. C. Vering.


